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Osan Middle High School Cougars, 

Congratulations, you have made it! Another school year has 
come and gone. 

This yearbook will provide you an opportunity to remember 
the many great experiences you had during your time here. 
No matter what the future holds for each of us, we know we 
are all better prepared for tomorrow due to the hard work and 
dedication of the entire Osan Middle High School team. Each of you that have had 
the opportunity to live and attend school here in Osan is blessed with a life experi
ence that few people will ever enjoy. 

With those things in mind, and as the 19-20 school year comes to a close, it is time to 
look back at achievements made this past school year. Whether on the sports fields, 
competing in academic events, singing on stage, or participating in the many other 
activities that made Osan Middle High School a special place, it is exciting to use the 
yearbook to remember our Cougar students as they celebrated their individual and 
team achievements. 

We hope this yearbook will remind you of your personal achievements, the friend
ships built, and the memories you made. 

For those leaving our community and our school, we wish you only our best. 

We congratulate the graduating class of 2020, and hope they will continue to enrich 
their own lives and the lives of those around them. There are so many opportunities 
to grow and achieve for everyone who has walked through our school doors. 

We wish you all our best! 

Go Cougars, 

Mr. Donald William's 
Principal 
Osan Middle High School 









Qlfftbnafrt, 

Experiencing Korean culture is exciting and there are a 
lot of experiences you can enjoy. The food, theses, and 

the culture are amazing. South Korea is on 
the southern half of the Korean Peninsula 
and shares one of the world s most heavil\ 
militarized borders with North 
Korea. It is known for its green count^side^ 
with cherry trees and centuries-old 
Buddhist temples, fishing villages, and high
tech cities such as Seoul, the capital. 

Lisia Walker - Black Belt in the Korean Art of Tae Kwon Do 

Kimchi is a staple 
Korean side dish 
made with salted and 
fermented cabbage, 
vegetables and 
seasonings including 
spring onions, garlic, 
and ginger. 

'he Korean Flag 
We honor and respect the South Korean flag at Osan. 
The flag of South Korea, also known as the Taegukgi, has 
three parts a white rectangular background, a red and blue 
Taegeuk in its center, and four black trigrams one toward 
each corner. 



Korea Situ 7<? Sec 
South Korea offers visitors an exciting culture and experience. 

It has a fascinating history, a wonderful culture, amazing 
food, friendly people, and excellent infrastructure. Tourist 

attractions range from ancient mountaintop 
Buddhist temples like Bulguksa to the ultra
modern skyscrapers of Seoul like the Lotte 
World Tower. It also has one of the most 
unique attractions in the world that can be 
visited, a no-mans-land, part of a military 
border between two countries (the DMZ). 
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South Korea 

around Korea. You can find a variety of 
tastes in clothing, trinkets, and foods. 
The shopping is an amazing experience. 

Famous Ptot 
Busan is a large port located in 
South Korea known for its beaches, 
mountains, and temples. Incheon is 
a city bordering Seoul and is home 
for its modern international airport ^ 
and many fun activities to do with 
family or friends. Jeju Island has 
a sub-tropical southern side and 
was recently voted one of the Net 
7 Wonders of Nature. 

Oriental SWMU 

Amusement Parks Korean Festivals Family Traditions 

When it comes to 
Korean traditions, 
family is the most 
important. Korean 
customs include 
meeting, eating, 
praying, and 
celebrating together. 

Going to amusement 
parks is a great 
opportunity to have 
fun with your family 
out and about to 
experience Korea. 
Lotte World and 
Everland are major 
theme parks. 

Festivals in Korea 
allow you to 
experience Korean 
culture first hand. 
You get the chance 
to witness traditional 
dress, Korean food, 
instruments, and how 
much they enjoy their 
culture and traditions. 



BRIXTON 

With the summer over and school starting 
again, the journey begins once more. It is 

a journey that starts with reuniting with old friends 
while making new ones along the way. With a 
new principal in charge, students are looking 
forward to a new journey as changes are 
expected. Changes that will make the school 
more exciting and productive. 

WELCOME BACK! 
Students have returned to school with excitement. Everyone 
is ready to begin the new school year and enjoy each other 
again along with the challenges that face them this year. 
"Can't wait until I get started" - Alex Costo 

The students 
gathered on the 
first day of school 
for the official 
opening ceremony 
introducing the 
new principal, Mr. 
Williams, and the 
staff members. 



READY TO GO 
tudents are back into school and are ready to 

3learn something new once more. Prepared 
the year ahead of them, they settle back into 

life as they reunite with their old friends 
while making new ones along the way. The 

' students are expressing the enthusiasm for 
the school with 
the new principal 
as well as the 

| new standards 
; and higher 

J expectations. 

LOOKING 
FRESH 

"Although I was scared about the challenging courses, I was^ 
really glad to see my friend in my junior year." - Haram Choi 

You can never look too good for 
your first day of school so dress 
to impress! These students have 
spent time to look the best they 
can and are ready to go back into 
school once more. 

After the summer break, everyone is back 
after a long vacation and is eager to reunite 
and hang out with each other again. Students 
discuss their vacations and other recent events 
they experienced over the break. 



Spirit Week at Osan Middle High School is a time when everyone 
expresses their creativity and school spirit. It's a time to 

develop the schools unity and collaboration. Creativity flourishes 
throughout the week as students from — 
all grades dress up • 
in costumes and aHK 
themes designated L j J j  
during the awesome HH ML 
spirit week. 

A Week Excitement 
This week was full of fun activities that the whole student body 
participated in with joy and enthusiasm! The events included food stands, 
face painting, dress-up days, Powder Puff, and a lot more! 



Powder ̂  Game 
The Powder Puff football was extremely competitive, 

hard-fought, and fun too. Students dressed up and 
supported their favorite Girl's Powder Puff football team. 
They wore jerseys and face paint! It was a week of fun and 
competition. Go Cougars! 

Below Left: The Osan Juniors and Freshmen pose with their 
* • I ' hands in the shape of an 'L' on their foreheads as they celebrate 

vjrj !• their loss in the Powder Puff football game! 

Above: Cassandra Brown is going for the 
Touchdown! 
Left: Students from every grade level pose 
and smile for pictures in their amazing 
Spirit Week outfits! 

SMq Costumes 

Eighth graders Madison Brown, Kylie Leech, 
and Jamie Pittner are E-girls! They smile 
and make funny faces at the camera in the 
spirit of the Osan Cougars! "We look goofy!" 
- Jamie comments with a silly voice! 

Richard Coyle 



The Osan High School students had a marvelous evening 
full of dancing, singing, and eating. The homecoming 

theme was "Mardi Gras", named after the same event celebrated 
in Louisiana. The students and faculty did an amazing job 

decorating and putting the 
event together. Many circles 
of laughter and dance left 
everyone feeling thrilled 

and excited. The DJ had 
everyone on their feet the 
whole night. It was truly 
a night to remember. 

Homecoming Royalty 
John Cornelius and Madison Taylor share a dance after being named 
Homecoming King and Queen. "I am so happy that I was able to 
share one last dance with Jack,"- Mad ison. 



Homecoming time to- ceCej&iate 

Cupid 

Maria Riley, Tailan Hickey, Angela Serrano, 
Abigail Anderson, Kaithlyn Yambao, Kaiyana 
Schniers, Skylar Taylor, Olivia Meredith, 
Shaylee Ungos, Naomi Elliot, Madison Taylor, 
and Kileyna Schniers. 

Strike a Pose! Joshua Paul is ready for 
homecoming. "The music was actually not 
terrible this year!" He had a great time with 
all his friends and dancing the night away! 

Homecoming 
Baroness and Baron 

Madison Snowmen 
& 

Benjamin PloufF 

Homecoming 
Duchess and Duke 

Ashley Kristen Rey 
& 

Jemuel Bombay 

Homecoming 
Prince and Princess 

Joseph Sanders 
& 

Jimena Rivera 

Homecoming 
King and Queen 

John Cornelius 
& 

Madison Taylor fi 1 

Kemari Nash is 
hard all night!"-

Sweep Me Off My Feet! Mari Leon Guerrero and Louis 
Kim are posing for a picture at homecoming. "He quite 

literally swept me off my feet!"- Mari. 
Louis almost dropped her after the photos were taken. 

enjoying his time on the dance floor. "My date and I danced 
Kemari 
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Pikachu, a 
Pok^mon, is a 
beloved fiction
al creature. He 
is celebrating 
the holiday 
event, to the 
delight of the 
families and 
children! 

We celebrate 
Osan holiday 
events with 
singing and 
excellent cuisine 
(American junk 
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Working 
toofwt&i 

During the year, the local 
community and schools share 
their lives with Osan Air 
Base. Annually they host the 
Korean-American Cultural 
Friendship Festival. Sister 
schools Taekwang and Jinwee 
share their experiences and 
students with Osan Middle 
High School each year with 
bi-annual visits. 

Above, teachers are dfe^PBfh the Korean 
traditional Hanbok clothing as they cele

brate the Korean Chuseok holiday, equiva
lent to the U.S. Thanksgiving holiday. 

Holiday events 
ire special at 
DSAN. The 
ichool offers 
:elebration 
;vents including 
>aking cookies 

for the base 
soldiers. 
The Air force 
Band played a 
special concert 
for the school 
this year. 

The OSAN Air 
Power Day held 
each fall is one 
of the annual 
highlights. The 
base invites the 
public to view 
and experience 
both the ROK 
and US air 
show. 

On the right, the base invites the local 
community to celebrate Halloween with 

their children and friends. 



Students and faculty celebrate the holidays and extraordinary 
sporting events regularly. They enjoy the friendship and 
community that they share. School organizations use many 
of the events as fundraisers to support the students' activities 
and promote community involvement. 

drama 
performances, 
and additional 
fun activities. 
At OSAN, we 
are one 
family. 

Community is what OSAN is all about. The Osan Airbase 
comprises the U.S. military, Department of Defense 

employees, and base contractors and community support. Many 
of these groups are sponsored with the families and live here for 
two or more years. The community does everything possible to 
make everyone feel at home and part of the OSAN family. Many 
of the U.S. holidays and events are celebrated on base, including 
Halloween and baking cookies (illustrated below) for the base 
airmen during the holiday season. 
Osan Middle High School celebrates festivals and special events 
throughout the school year, sharing many of the activities with 
the base community. Some of the highlights include sports events, 

holiday band and 
choir celebration, 
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y'itetttkUjk 
/ /Hil r Matt 
School friends are what make school fun and give us 

someone to share the day's experiences. True friendship 
shares beliefs, faith, and hardships. It is a bond that goes 
beyond just knowing someone and or childhood acquaintance. 
Real friends are with you during life's celebrations and when 
misfortune strikes. They enrich your life, sharing the small 
and large experiences we all endure. Without friendship, 
childhood and adulthood would be meaningless! 

Friends Forever 
Mya Symeonides, 
Saelin Kagan, Terina 
Cambra, Kiana 
Johnson, Saera Kagan, 
and Hannah Harding 

"It is one of the blessings 
of old friends that you 
can afford to be stupid 
with them." 
- Ralph Waldo Emerson 

f True Friendship! 
Friends are chosen and are a gift like no other. They share 

tears and laughs. Nothing makes life more enjoyable than 
sharing it with your closest friend. It is even better when 
you have more than one. 



ra?a»^ 

Cartn r 
Taking a Break! 

Friendships have a significant impact on your personal 
life and daily happiness, providing comfort, joy, and 

prevent loneliness. An influential group of friends can 
^ significantly improve your experience 

at school. Friends who are inclusive 
and only want to see you happy and 
prosperous are the ones that matter. 
Those people have helped you grow as 
a person. 

al networking, online gaming, 
d texting can help maintain close 

iendships when close friends are apart, 
ut over all, school time friends are 

usually for life. You grow up together 
eating each other's lunch, listening to 
the same kind of music, hating the same 
things, and sharing your classes. You are 
always comfortable around them and can 
be your real self. 

Emma Inthavixay 

"lauUf TOGETHER 

App Time Primping Together 

Middle School 

Together friends share school activities 
and special events. They dress alike during 
Spirit Week, eat together during half time 
of the sports events, and hang around and 
enjoy each others company! 

Relaxing after or 
between class with a 
friend makes it extra 
special. But being in 
the same class with a 
close friend is the best! 

Playing online games 
keeps you connected 
with friends. You win 
together, and you lose 
together. Gaming is an 
experience best shared 
with your closest 
friends. 

Every moment matters 
being with my best 
friend, from studying 
together to primping 
and trusting their 
insight and opinions. 



Friendly 
High school can be pretty tough to get through at times! Having 
a bestie is always helpful when you need to talk to someone. "F 
is for friends who do stuff together, U is for you and me, N is for 
anything, at any time, and anywhere!" - Spongebob Squarepants. 
Having fun with your friends in high school should be cherished 
since most friendships are not forever. 

Friends 
Best Friends are people you can always depend 

upon, through the good times and the bad. Best 
friends lift your spirits when you are down, and they 
are always there for you; it is the most wonderful 
feeling in the world. They are someone who is 
there for you at all times. A friend has a bond that 
is unbreakable and connects with your spirit. It's 
almost like nothing can separate you and your best 
friend. Some people have many close friends and 
others may only have one or two. However, nothing 

is better than having a best friend. Your best friend 
is like your other half. A puzzle piece that you never 

knew you were missing. Long-distance relationships 
with best friends can be hard. It may not be like 
a long-distance relationship, but it can be equally 
painful when you need to watch them go. 

Caleb Cloud & Mikayla Cross 



Ethan Buss, Elisa 
Nasci, Kendall 
Frischman are 

hanging out 
during lunch 

in the Cougar 
Cafe. 

Adaliyah Toro, 
Jeremie Gante, 

and 
Lana Lavergne 

eat lunch 

Myles Bradley & Jacob White '^'^Ty 

A big group 
including 

Shaylee Ungos, 
Katelyn 

Spearing, Angela 
Serrano, Abigail 

Anderson, 
and Bailee 

McCollum. This 
friend group 

loves to hang 
out and play 

volleyball. 

Left: Pictured is one of the larger 
friend groups in school. The members 
include Celes Matthews, Alisia Walker, 
Abigail Warren, Emily Finnila, Mia 
Santos, Felicia Lowery, and last but not 
least, Dawn Kerlin. These girls meet 
almost every day to study and hang out 
together. They love to play video games 
and eat junk food together while they 
have sleepovers. 

Lana Hudson, 
Tailan Hickey, 

Mikayla 
Guillory, Aliyah 

Smythe, and 
John Bond all 
work together 

on their 
studies during 

Academic 
Enrichment. 

Angelica 
Olivero, Ally son 

Angell are 
studying hard in 

Mr. Silbaugh's 
Academic 

Enrichment. In high school, it 
is pretty obvious 
that there are 
small, separate 
cliques of friends 
that always seem 
to be together. 
We just have to 
remember to stay 
open-minded 
and to still make 
friends with 
others outside of 
our small cliques. 



We all know how stressful it is when it comes to siblings, 
but our siblings keep us sane and are always there for us 

when we need a friend. Sometimes siblings fight, but they still 
up. Family is never taken for granted and will never 

each other behind. Being overseas from our family 
also hard; however, the close bonds with our siblings 
never be broken no matter how far we are. Besides, we 
Facetime and Instagram now. 

Brandon & Katelyn Edmunds Megan & Ryan Diaz 

Timothy & Joseph Petrae 

Tailan & Vaden Hickey Cassandra & Brandon Brown 



Mia & Kenneth Santos Madison & Braden Snowman 

John, Joseph, Matthew, Lauren, & James Cornelius Sergio & Giovanni Deluca 

Jimena & Jose Rivera 
"Family is forever" - Jimena Rivera 

Laraina & Lana Lavergne 
"I love you sis, I ain't never gon stop loving you" - Lana 

OH ANA 
means fomijy. 

Family means notody gets l e f t  
befilVirj olr fo)gottcV\ - Clothes to steal. 

- You can pass the blame 
to them. 

- You always have someone 
to hang out with. 

- They will always be there 
for you 

- Getting called by your 
siblings name 

- Having your things stolen 
from you 

- They eat your food 
- No personal 
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(faciei 
Drama (3), Choir (2), Football (3), 
Rugby (2), Wrestling (1) 
Far East Football All-Star 

"Bring the Wood" 
- Oil!'Anders #68 Virginia Tech" 

/(%wdd 
Cross Country (3), Soccer (4), 

Volleyball (1), Basketball (1) 

"Look in a mirror and go crazy, because out of all the 
infinite you's; you're the best you" 

(fadea âidwsi 
"Why did the chicken cross the road? 

Because you didn't cook it!" 
- Gordon Ramsay 

r 
J ' - /  

g7fttfte& StaMey 
Football (3), Track (3), Wrestling (1) 

"People say we only live once, but the truth is that we 
get a chance to live everyday and only die once" 

*Snxww 
' Spanish Club (2), Varsity Tennis (3), 

Varsity Swimming (1), Varsity Basketball (2), 
| Varsity Softball (2) 

" I wi sh there was a way to know you're in 
the good old days before you've actually left 

them" - Any Bernard 

UM4 0 
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Swilee 
S2S  ( -I ) ,  AP  Sch o l a r s  ( 3 ) ,  F al l  V a r s i t y  C hee r  (2 ) ,  

Win t e r  Va r s i ty  C hee r  (4 ) ,  JV  Vo l l e yba l l  ( 1 )  

"I IK* Chipmunk Song (Christmas I)on'l He I.a le) |  Rock Mixl 
Alvin 8; the Chipmunks 

(Original Motion Picture Soundtrack), 1:10 I: 13" 

/ficxaadra 
Civ i l  A i r  Pa t r o l  ( 3 ) ,  So f tba l l  ( I ) ,  S oc c er  ( I ) ,  
P r e s iden t i a l  Volu n t ee r  S e rv i ce  A w a rd  

"Hverylhing in high school seems like the most important 
tiling that's ever happened in your life. It 's no t. You'll get 
out ol high si hool and you never see those people again. 
All t he people who torment and press you won;! make a 
dillercnce in your life in the long haul." - Mark I loppus 

Red  Cros s  ( I ) ,  AP  S cho la r s  ( 2 ) ,  Ke ys tone  ( I ) ,  
Vo l l eyba l l  ( I ) ,  Foo tba l l  ( 2 ) ,  Baske tba l l  ( 3 ) ,  

AP  Schol a r s  Award  

"*lhe most important thing is to try and inspire people 
so that they can he great i n whatever they want to do." 

- K obe Hryanl 

*&%<zd (fafCe 
(RO Tl I  (  I ),  Wres t l i ng  ( I )  

"All, good morning 
Today is a wonderful day... Believe me when 

I say ( oday is I he day lo run up on me" 

Mak Sauce 

"TKui f/oo *Doacf M 
A .  N a t ion a l  I  l on o r  Soc i e ty  (2 ) ,  AP  S cho l a r s  ( 2 ) ,  
' '  S2S  (2 ) ,  Cu l i na ry  FF  ( I) ,  I  l a rd  Mod cU a tng rc ss  ( I ) ,  

.  .  Socc e r  (  I ) ,  (  TON S  C ou n l r y  ( I ),  ( I h e e r l e ad in g  ( I)  

"Wait hruh whal'd you get o il vour lest?" 



1 
Alexcutd&i Safan 
NHS (2), Baseball (3), Basketball (3), 
Volleyball (1), Academic Letter (4) 

"Do, or do not, there is no try!" - Yoda 

/tujolie (faicOz 
Choir (2), Culinary Far East (2), 

Prom Committee Chair (1), S2S (1), 
Student Government Association President (1) 

'Follow your bliss and the universe will open doors for 
you where there were only walls." 

- Joseph Campbell 

(factum (favtefow 
Chess (2), Robotics (5), Journalism (3) 
10,000 Followers on Twitch? Oof 

"Subscript to OfficialBubbles" - Bubbles 

/i<VKM (fatf 
Varsity Football (3), Varsity Baseball (4) 

Varsity Drill Team (1), Varsity Cheerleading (1) 

"I don't want you to be like me, 
I w ant you to be better than me." 

- M y older brother - Vergel Garcia 

JCwa 1 tannics 
SHARE Club (I), Girl's Soccer Manager (I), 
Baseball Manager (IJ 

"Doubt kills more dreams than failure ever will." 
- Su/.y Kassem 

r 
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Cheer ('I), Soccer Manger (1), 
Softball (I), Softball Manager (I) 

"People arc gonna label you. It's how you 
overcome those labels, that's what matters." 

- One Tree I lill l / f •  ' '  
m 
Jm 

"You can't move forward without saying 
goodbye to the past" 

"KMtf "KeatfOU 

" S* l » J 

AP Scholars Club (4), Red Cross Youth Club (3), 
National Honor Society (3), Keystone Club (1), 

Varsity Tennis (4), Varsity Soccer (4), 
Varsity Basketball (2) 

JlacuA 'Kim 
Varsity Baseball (3), Varsity Marksmanship (2), 
AFJROTC Corps Commander (1), 
Varsity Drill (4) 

"Make sure that you go for those experience in life 
because that's what make you an interesting person." 

- Garand Thumb 

/komtte 
Varsity Football (1), Junior Varsity Tennis (1), 
^ Varsity Cross Country (1) 

"It's frustrating to hear people 
mispronounce ^'^1' - nie 

i Ml 
»§ 
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Aiviaiwz Aawupte 
"I think I got it... but just in case tell me 
the whole thing again, 1 wa sn't listening." 

- Emmett, The l.ego Movie 

'TJtani Aeoti (fawwia 
Drill (4), Softball (1) 

"Underestimate me. That'll be fun." 
- Unknown 

i(Joviat&avi TtfticAetb 
Far East Creative Expressions Gold Award (1), [LJI 
Far East Journalism Gold Award (2) |u** ? 

"I may be an idiot, but I'm not stupid" LjU 
- Spencer Shay s; :] ~ S i 

"Kemcvii 
Baseball (1), Volleyball (2), 

Soccer (2), Cheerleading (2) 
Won Plate KAIAC - Volleyball and Soccer 

"I don't want to get so caught up in searching 
for what I can't see, that I lo se sight of what 1 can." 

- Unknown 

S2S (2), AP Scholars 

"P-pwuty ur hea,d on N my,:; sshouUlde rr... 
h *sob*: Fwy me to twe Moon... and wet me 

away among the Staws..." 
- crying cat with the microphone 
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PEARII P<VT£ 
(A-V Model United Nations (2), Varsity Swim (3), 

National Honor Society (2), 
Harvard Model Congress (3) 

"Aim at Heaven and you will gel earth 
thrown in. Aim at earth and you get neither." 

- C. S. l.ewis 

POUT 
\T - .A~ JvT t  A \  mATC /I Vida Nucva (4), JROTC (2), 
Awaken Student Ministry (2), 
Varsity Boys Volleyball (I), 
Far East Jazz and Modern Music Festival 2019 

'"I hey say you are what you eat, so I g uess 
that means I 'm 7fl." 

Civil Air Patrol (4), Honor Guard (1), 
Theater (4), Robotics (1), S2S (3), Debate (1) 

"I'm not giving up on you. You don't realize 
this yet, but people need you." 

- Tadashi Hamada 

TYACOFI PEMTIAYFRW' 
Cross Country (4), Track (3), 
Varsity Marksmanship (2) _ 
10 Varsity Letters 

/FVTYEL 'ITYAVEA 
"OM( I I 'm sorry this is laic!!!!!" 

Me, just now 



t> 

'Tetania IR/itey 
: n 

! ; ) :  /WoA,./ , 

I S^j 
VJ 
« 

Volleyball (3), Cheerleading (2), 
Volleyball KAIAC Plate Champion 2019-2020 

"Tlie secret to doing anything is believing that you can 
do it. Anything that you believe you can do strong 

enough, you can do. Anything! As long as you believe." 
- Bob Ross 

fyameb IRcvet 
Soccer (4), Tennis (2), KAIAC All Conference, 

Osan Tennis MVP, KAIAC Best Offensive Player, 
KAIAC All Tournament (2) 

https://rn.youtube.com/watch?v=PkgZZpS3L_Y 
- (2:26 - 2:32) 

'TCemtet̂  Sastfob 
AP Scholars (1), Red Cross Youth Club (1), 
Student Council (2), Tennis (2), Baseball (2) 

"Youth is something I never wanna take for 
granted. I just want to smile and live life." 

- Tyler, The Creator 

Scwia ScAwd$ielo4< 
Wrestling Manager (2), Softball (1), 

Football Manager (1) 

"Have you paid your dues, Jack? 
Yes, sir, the check is in the mail." 

Jack Burton (Big Trouble in Little China) 

S2S (2), Track and Field (1), 
Cross Country (2), Wrestling (1) 

"My unhappiness stemmed entirely from my own 
vices, and I had no way of fighting anybody." 

- Osamu Dazai, No Longer Human > 
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*KatCcpa *7iyait 
Mamba Out" 
Kobe brvanl 



Nat iona l  Honor  Soc ie ty  (2 ) ,  
S2S  (1 ) ,  Vars i ty  Cheer  (3 )  

"Success is 1% inspiration, 98% perspiration, 
and 2% attention to detail." 

Phil D tinphy 

/tdaCiyaA 7}ona 
Winte r  Cheer  (1 ) ,  Base ba l l  Manager  (1 ) ,  

hoo lha l l  Manager  ( I )  

"I don't really care, 

I will never look at this again." 

tyacofi- Ti/̂ Ute 
"In my defense, I wa s left unsupervised.' 
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Vice President 
Ryan Klapmeyer 

Secretary 
Lana Hudsons 

Prom Chair 
Chiara McCool 

Ad Director 
Jimena Rivera 



Mikayla Guillory 

Layla Barker Hyewon Bartlette 

Ramil Celones 

Richard Coyle 

Jeremie Gante 

Vanessa Carvin 

Alex Costo 

Evan Gokan 

Allyson Angell 

Sarah Carswell 

Caleb Cloud 

John Bond 

Samantha Hendrickson 
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Haram Choi 

Giovanni Deluca 



Tailan Hickey 

Ryan Klapmeyer 

Jacob Pittner 

Nattawut Hokkhunthod 

Mackenzie Kosmicki 

Skyler McGregor 

Alexis Price 

Lana Hudson 

Kaden McGinnis 

Elisa Nasci 

Allie Richardson 

Marcus Inthavixay 

McGregory Lunn 

Angelica Olivero 

Jimena Rivera 
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"Wtoti AiieUf to Steep. VimiMCf 
Kaithlyn Yambao 

"Wait V&ottHfexiA 
ChlaraMcCool & Nattawut Hokkhunthod 

t "DieMed 
loi & John Bond 

wJmlik loi. "pdmMi 
le & Mikayla Guillory it UKUX t 



"Wort AMtf to TVitt tAe Aot&nif 
and Aoie t&e Hic&et 

Jacob Pittner & Jeremie Gante^ 

\ Ut 15 cfeaM 
'son Ansell, Sarah Carswell, 

1 "Tls & Angelica Olivero 

ikd/f to fjOit tyMCp a wttA 
tluwt SvidyUdio 
ludson & Ramil Celones 

:rs & Allie Ri( 

dl fal̂ eo* tAein 
<̂afa 

leyna Schniers 

%em» toTVorf 
IcACloud & Rhia -vg. 

TKoit {fymtaqiou*. 
k Jimena Riv< 
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Co-President 
Jemuel Bombay 

Vice President 
Jade Jimenez 

Co-President 
Ashley Rey 

Secretary 
Joseph Cornelius 

Reporter Fundraising Chair Reporter 
Arianna Bedard Brianna McCollum Seniya Hairston 
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Ty Baldwin 

David Clark 

Ryan Diaz 

Arianna Bedard 

Halie Clark 

Kiana Duran 

Jemuel Bombay 

Katelyn Edmunds 

Stephanie Mae Felicano Kendall Frischman Chamille Gley 

tk 

Bnsi 
Isaiah Cain 

Aysha Craft 

Naomi Elliott 

Andre Gutierrez 
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Seniya Hairston 

Katie Klapmeyer 

Gavin Lunn 

Ahnyana Mills 
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Joseph Koo David Lee Kennedy Liddell 

Brianna McCollum Stephen McCool Olivia Meredith 

Neville Oberg Gracie Paul Ingrid Pele 

Kyla Henry Jade Jimenez Brandon Kang 



Ashley Kristen Rey Athena Riddick Jose Rivera Kaiyana Schniers 

Madison Villanueva 

Trent Shortt 

Joseph Towne 

Kanyakorn Yothachai 

Zathian Soto Alan Stutzman 

Sierra Whitfield Donald Williams 

||] 
8 | m 
Amber Snider 



Ryan Diaz 
"Wait Jli&ety (a "Became a. "fKMiMO/te 

Stephen McCool 
Aî e orf t6e Pvtty 

Zathian Soto 
JLî e tAe "Patty 

Kaiyana Schniers 
TftoetMktyto Steep 

Andre Gutierrez 

Gavin Lunn 
Beet "picctdc/tifc 



Madison Villanueva 

]emuel Bombay 
StdwC SfWl&t 

Seniya Hairston 
7K<wt Atretic 

THwt AMetie 

*a - »a>.. . Toy Williams 
THMtlMfto Steefi 

t/nouyA 74JW3 Joseph Towne 
gW Viewed Athena Riddick 

"Sett Viewed 



Abigail Warren 

Historian Historian 
Mia Santos Alisia Walker 

Vice President 
Dawn Kerlin 



Maxamillion Brandon 

Isaac Ciochetto 

Sergio Deluca 

Josiah Abrahamson Abigail Anderson Gwyneth Blaustein 

Ethan Buss Yoonju Choe 

Gavin Clark 
Mm 

Matthew Cornelius 

Javier Borrero 

Nathan Cichon 

Mikayla Cross 

Michael Destin Kyle Duncan Emily Finnila 
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Thomas Finnila Caleb Flores Jade Gante 

•Oil 
Bryson Goldsmith 

Jaylon Grant Cor'rhyia Henry Ethan Hoback 

Bigyeong Jung 

Lana Lavergne 
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Adana Kennen 

Clayton Lawler 

Dawn Kerlin 

Soriya Leon 

Sue Kim 

Sadie Liddell 



Reyna Riddick 

Esmeralda Montalvo 

Jersey Gail Oaquiera 

Xialeemar Prades 

Mia Alexandra Santos 
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Felicia Lowery 

Nathan Moreales Pizarro 

Ezra Park Timothy Petrae 

Abigail Robertson 

Bailee McCollum 

Luigi Nasci 

Celes Mathews 

Dillon Murray 

Benjamin Plouff 

Israel Rouse 



Madison Snowman Angela Erika Serrano Kyra Shortt 
i 
Sonia Siddique 

Katelyn Spearrin 

Abigail Warren Liyah Weldon-Smith 

Class 
of 

Shaylee Ungos Alisia Walker Donovan Vuycankiat 



Felicia Lowery andTAonovan y, the Fountain of Youth 
iladison Sncn^jn a iraaitL B e nj a m i 11 Plouff 

Shaylee UnsSs and Ezra Park 

•Friendship 
Timothy Pctrae and Benjamin Plouff 





Daniel Bagoudou 

Danial Buchinger 

Kayla De Guzman 

Olivia Gafa 

Anthony Bermudez 

Jazmine Butalina 

Andrew Eaglin 

Gabriel Galvan 

Luke Brown 

Terina Cambra 

Brandon Edmunds 

Madeleine Gonzales 

Maddison Brown 

Naomi Chusorpin 

Alecxander Fleming 

Abigail Hafdahl 
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Parker Hendrickson 

Myli Jimenez 

Saera Kagan 

Kylie Leach 

Tamsyn Henke 

Kiana Johnson 

Edward Kim 

Andria Leon Guerrero 

Saelin Kagan 

Katherine Kinard Joshua Kim 

Hannah Harding 

London Howell 

Jasiahs Hairston 

Chase Hilligas 

James Jones 



Savannah Luker 

Austyn McGregor 

Ana Perkins 

Joy Mclver Gabriella Penry 

Melody Perkins Jamie Pittner 

Cameron McGinnis 

Ava Perez 

Brandon Quesada 

Tatiana Lunn Gilberto Malave 

Carl James Ramos Anna Roth Logan Roycraft Alyssa Savage 
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Logan Roycraft 



Jacob Severs 

Samuel Tabler 

Kristyna Smythe 

Aliyah Torres 

Michael Sorensen Mya Symeonides 

Seth Vuycankiat Lavandria Ulloa 
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Kris Baldwin 

Brandon Butalina 

Julianne Bass 

Solena Cervantes 

Troy Abinsay 

Benjamin Bettridge 

Caleb Aguirre 

Andrew Burks 

Lauren Cornelius Angelina Coyle Paris De Guzman Asher De Leon 
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Tyler Destin Megan Diaz Cannon DiSanto Ethan DiSanto 

Charis Henry Zachery Hernandez 

Abigail Elliott Jayden Frischman 

Michael Gonzales Leila Greene 

Nehemiah Dove 

Ethan Gawaran 

I TT* t 
Martin HefFele 
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K'isa Guerrero 

Vaden Hickey 

Coryn Frydrych 



Elizabeth Higley Liam Hobbs 

Shaun Kagan 

Gabriel Livaudais 

Nathaniel Johnson 

Scarlett Lewis 

Aliyah Howard 

9 , 
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Nathan Kang Richard Kleen 

Ellyana Lopez-Theriot 

Emma Inthavixay 

Joseph Lovett 

Amonrada Lustig Marie Mano Morgan Mantovani Brenden McChord 
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Marissa Montalvo Tyler Morris Camille Moseley Quintin Mudd 

Nolan Murray 

Jacki Perkins 

Noah Roycraft 
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James Oberg 

Orrin Perkins 

Laylah Sadler 

Grace Pak 

Tarik Poyer 

\ 
Tika Shier 

Madeline Park 

Bianca Quesada 

Mackenzie Stitt 



Kamryn Swanger 

Benjamin Villanueva 

Daniel Stutzman 

Nathaniel Tofte 

Aeden Sullivan 

Shanaya Ungos 

Henry Tamble 

Kaitlyn Williams 
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Kaitlyn Allen 

Jiwon Bartlette 

Ezrah Cambra 

Ashley Angell 

Diego Blanco 

Kaylabeth Bagube 

Allison Buchinger 

Noah Ciochetto 

home. 
Jade Akech 

Sakae Bailey 

Jadyn Cain 

Maxine Hannah Coliera 

Isaiah Chesney Malaya Chong 

James Cornelius 
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X 
Isabella Collins 
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Cassandra Dorn 

Austin Geers Richard Gontarz 
> % 

Chloe Hafdahl Sara Hirose 

Colten Howell Dieudonne Kambeya Alisha Kim 

Aaden Lloyd Kwace London Cole Mabry 
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Sofia Mattix Zoe Mclver Amber Nappier Anahi Osorio-Jaen 

Calla Owens 

Che'Vincente Puma 

Leiyan Riona Padilla 

Aiden Quinones 

Evan Perry 

Rihanna Quinones Garcia 

Joseph Petrae 

Ayvan Redic 



Ayden Savage 

Jasmine Vicente 

Thomas Sullivan 

Jacob Vinson 

Elise Sutton 

Grace Vuycankiat 

Jacob Sanders 

Connor Talbot 

Aubree Ware Elijah Whitfield Peyton Winkle 

Chuliah Xiong Noah Zamorano 

Claire Walker 







Karen Francia Militza Garcia Colleen Garrido Hyoeun Elliott 

Amanda Gates Regenia Goldsmith Miguel Gonzalez Andrew Grant 
X1 



Michelle Groves Bridget Heffele Brad Helsel Brenda Helsel 

Ronnie Holley 

Judy Kim 

Darbie Meleton 

Kristi Howell 

Jerome Learman 

Karen Miles Sharon Manuel 
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Anne Kim 

Robin Linn 

Hyongchun Oh 

Lori Hickey 

Chong Cha Kim 



Connie Pak Michael Paul Robert Penry Heather Phillips 
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COMPARE 
MEASURE 
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Algebra II 

MATH 
S'ilwiii (fit f 

How does one quantify the world around! 
us? Through the study and usage 

mathematics, we can analyze and determine] 
the value of space, structures, and shifts within] 
these attributes. The school provides courses 
in Algebra, Algebra II, Algebraic Modeling/ 
Geometry, Pre-Calculus, and AP Calculus. 

Working w Out! 
Students are dedicated to their work and help each other whenever 
needed. By working together, they teach each other how to solve 
problems and learn to collaborate as a team. If they struggle, 
the teacher is committed to helping every student out with an 
understanding of the problem and the steps to solve it. 



ws 
fNCE 

1he study of our environment 
and the nature of the world is 

lever over. Science is the systematic study 
:>f the physical world through observations 
and experiments that can be tested within 
a controlled environment. OSAN provides 

:ourses in Biology, Chemistry, Environmental 
science, Physics, AP Biology, AP Chemistry, 
AP Environmental Science, and AP Physics 
for the students. 

The class is working 
together and 
discussing the 
assignment as Mr. 
Williams walks around 
the classroom helping 
anyone that needs it. 

Students research and study modern science as they work on hands-on projects, daily 
assignments, and lab experiments. They research new and sophisticated concepts 
while collaborating in groups or partners helping each other understand and perform 
problem-solving experiments. 

| Intrigued! Students collaborate as they 
| are problem-solving an assignment 

during a lab experiment. They are 
y discovering new concepts that relate to 

our daily lives. "Science is fun and very 
s interesting." - Abigail Robertson 



In middle school, math is the core of our A 
learning. Osan Middle High School students I 

are always ready to do something new. Though • 
it can be difficult, our Cougars are ready for the fl 
challenge. The middle school teachers, Ms. Pak, ^ 
Mr. Grant, and Ms. Manuel, spend countless 
hours preparing the students for whatever is 
ahead. They've helped make our lives easier by 
teaching us everything they know about the world 
of mathematics! 

Anthony Bermudez and 
Jasiahs Hairston taking 
a break from their math 
work, while Carl James 
Ramos stays focused, 
as he should, on his 
assignment. 

Quintin Mudd, 
Benjamin 

Bettridge, and 
Chris Baldwin 

working in math 
class. 

PL j|^P®ondon Howell & 
' flBLbigail Hafdahl 

The masteringOTWRthematics is important 
for many areas of life, especially as students 
move to their chosen college and careers. 
Students prepare to take on the challenge and 
perfect their skills in math. The classes are 
collaborative and interactive and bring out the 
best in our hard-working students. 



lize that science is for smart people, not for people like 
me." - Chase Hilligas 
Far Left: Kristyna Smythe enjoys her time in Mrs. Dowlings 
class. "I make terrible science puns, but only periodically." 
Middle Left: Daniel Stutzman and Angelina Coyle are working 
hard researching on their computers. 
DeAsia Williams proudly showing off her work in science. 

taking 
a break 
from her 
math. 

Kahlia 
Sena 
Yadao 
using a 
calculator 
to solve 
the 
problem. 

Cougars 
Kylie 
Leach 

Below: Ms. Dowling, the Science and Research 
Project teacher, is glad to work with our young 
Cougar Cubs. Along with Mr White, our science teachers 
are the best! 

Middle school 
science classes teach 
students the way 
nature operates 
around us. Students 
communicate, 
collaborate, and work 
hard. They are always 
doing their best in 
experiments, projects, 
and classwork. 
They learn about 
ecosystems, cells, and 
biodiversity. 



Written 
Students connect, read, and get together to 

share their creativity and ideas in the OMHS 
English class. At the start of the year, in the first 
and second quarters, classmates collaborate 
sharing their views and thoughts on the books 
that they are reading. In high school, teachers 
and students work together to understand the 
context and perspective of these books. They work 
together to collaborate on projects to enhance the 
literature they are learning. Students enjoy reading 
Sophocles and Shakespeare's works. 

CLASSICS! 
Xialeemar 
Prades learns 
about the 
literature of 
philosophers in 
the B.C. eras. 

READING! 
De Luca engages 

with his class while 
reading the Odyssey 

in Mrs. Gates High 
School Honors 

English class. 

Poetry & 

Language Arts encourages students to learn Greek 
mythology including the tragedies of Antigone, 
the daughter of Oedipus. Students also enjoy 
studying, engaging, and expressing their opinions 
and thoughts throughout the story of Shakespear's 
Romeo and Juliet. The class is exciting and 
encourages students to appreciate these classics 
and understand how these wonderful masterpieces 
impact our lives. 



The Present 
The students are learning 
about Mesoamerica, 
The rise of China, 
Egypt, the New 
Kingdom, Assyrians, 
and the Persians. The 
class teaches them 
the importance of 
understanding our past 
so we can avoid similar 
mistakes in our future 
and also learn of the 
impact it has made on 
our present society. It's 
the small things that lead 
to big things in history. 
Just like our future. 

<?3 

la 

Ik £W-History 
"This class 
can be 
easy if you 
remember 
your 
previous 
learning 
experiences. 
In history, 
you learn 
about 
different 
trade routes 
in the south 
and how 
humans 
came to 
exist." 
- Felicia 
Lowery 

In high school history, students learn 
about the historical empires around 
the world. From the first civilizations 

the modern dynasties and how 
advanced in technology and how 
learned new ways of trade and 



Sadler 

Middle School 
History is important to our future. Learning 

about the past helps us avoid making the 
same mistakes. Our teachers, Dr. Groves and 
Ms. White, teach students about the history 
of America to prepare them for high school. 
Students develop critical thinking skills, learn 
to collaborate, solve problems as a team, and 
work with other students daily. 
This year students have spent a lot 
of time studying past events that 
contribute to our present situations 
and possible future issues. 

The Past & tke Present 
f In Dr. Groves history class, students learn about American history 
and how it came to be, starting from the discovery of America to 

, th e present day. Ms. White keeps us engaged by having us design 
I and deliver Powerpoint presentations on the topics we learn in 

. This also helps us get use to speaking publicly. 



English is one of the most commonly 
spoken languages in the world. 

Our middle school English teachers 
are focused on making sure students 
know how to comprehend and describe 
all aspects of the literature they read. 
They focus on novels, short stories, 
and poems from their Collections 
textbook. Ms. Francia, Ms. Hickey.j 
and Mr. Card work hard to educate^ 
students on the context and impact 
literature have on our daily lives. 

Jasiahs Hairstonl 

Students are 
working hard on 
their language arts 
assignments that will 
help them expand 
their vocabulary. 

Mr. Card - 8th Grade ELA teacher. 

Llteraturlng and taking 

Students take notes from their Language Arts Collections book. The notes help them 
study for their unit tests. In ELA, students are required to read a passage or article from 
their Collections book, take notes, and do activities about the topic, and are sometimes 
required to write essays using the skills they learned throughout that unit. 
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Leadership <wd Experience 
Colonel Ball is the AFJROTC Aerospace Science instructor and has been teaching this 
program for 12 years. He has extensive knowledge about the Air Force that he passes on to 
the cadets. Master Sergeant Villanueva is the newest JROTC instructor and has been here 
for two years. He previously taught at the Air Force Academy in Colorado Springs. 

The Air Force Junior Officer Training Corps 
cadets have the responsibility of embodying the 

Icharacters of honor and discipline. They practice elements 
Iof camaraderie and represent themselves as cohesive units. 
[ Throughout the year, cadets participate in annual events, 
llike the yearly Military Ball, or dining in/out. Cadets 
L perform PT to teach and maintain physical shape and 
•good health habits. Under the instruction of Colonel Ball 
rand MSG Villanueva, the cadets are mentored and formed 
[into future officers. 



Conditioning and training are 
critical to maintaining physical shape 
and mental alertness. The cadets 
are required to perform physical 
training that consists of 
team-building drills and 
exercises, along with 
cargo 3-5 times a week. 

Cadets VI 
Physical fitness is the key to success. The 

JROTC Physical Training Team (PT), strives 
to improve each cadets' level of physical fitness, 
enabling them to be healthier and improve their 

conditioning. Cadets are 
:hallenged to enhance their 

level of fitness physically and 
kare evaluated regularly on 

^their improvement. The 
[ROTC PT Team is fitness 
ind conditioning. 

Dillon Murray 

he cadets job 
to learn to stay on 
task. The commander 
ensures the JROTC 
cadets succeed by 
monitoring their work 
and their effort. His 
purpose is to make 
sure every cadet 
does their job to the 
standard of the JROTC 
program. 

PT Actwm & Games 

The OMHS JROTC Drill Team is a marching unit that performs 
routines based on military drills. Cadets can perform unarmed 
drill routines. They pose for a photo with their awards at their 
first home drill meet of this year's season. The goal of these meets? 
To compete with other schools, instilling a drive to do better and 
teach one another, to become a unit. 

Drill and Compete Playing Hard Making Friends 

Mari Leon Guerrero 
is working on her 
drill routine. The 
competition is fierce. 
However, she knows 
that practice makes 
perfect! 

Master Sergeant 
Villanueva steals the 
ball from Benjamin 
Plouff and is dribbling 
down court for the 
easy layup. 

Adaliyah Toro and 
Camille Gley enjoying 
their time together 
in class. They are 
becoming best friends. 



Xialeemar Prades 

pW$Si 

Learning & Fun! 
Learning a language is about understanding and appreciating the culture. Xialeemar 
Prades works hard studying and learning more about the Spanish culture! "Ms. Helsel 
teaches us all about different Spanish customs and gives us vocab on each topic." -
Xialeemar 

Ms. Helsel sparks a passion 
for the Spanish language 

in her class and inspires 
students to maximize their learning. 
Students play games and interactive 
activities to memorize different terms and 
phrases. Students, by the end of the 
first quarter, students can speak 
phrases, ask questions, and have simple 
conversations in Spanish. 



like 
Korean class and 

studying new Korean 
words with friends." 

Trisha Anne Condicion 

"Korean is my native language, and 
I have spoken it all my life. I love 
helping my students understand 
and speak Korean, it is my passion." 

MS. KIM - Korean Language 
Teacher 

tTC&ieati) 
Ms. Kim invokes enthusiasm and 

spirit for the Korean language 
and culture. Students learn basic 
conversation as they explore Korean 
culture. Students speak Korean during 
the entire class period, creating an 
environment of appreciation of this 
wonderful 

Ms. Kim 

*Ko>ieau Class 

Timothy Petrae Josiah Abrahamson Lana Lavergne 

ANYEONG! Myli Jimenez had so much fun with her 
Korean partner visiting from Jinwee high school. Jinwee 
came, before winter break to visit Osan Middle High 
School. OSAN students were welcoming and learned 
a lot about Korean culture and cuisine, along with 
making new friends! "Her class was a new experience 
for me since I have never taken a language class at 
school before." - Myli Jimenez 

FUN IN 
KOREAN CLASS 

"Korean is fun because 
I like to learn about the 
culture." 

LISTENING CLOSELY 
"The Korean teacher, 
Ms. Kim, always creates 
1 comfortable learning 
environment and I love 
making 50 Korean dialogues 

quarter." 

DISCOVERING 
CULTURE 

"Korean class is 
awesome because we 
can look beyond our 
own culture." 



Students 
rehearsing 
their music for 
the upcoming 
holiday 
Concert. 

Students 
practicing 

Deck the Halls 
for the Holiday 

concert. 

fayden Frischman enjoying guitar class. 
Lavandria Ulloa and Mackenzie Stitt Helping each other 
with music for the holiday concert. 

Charis Henry practicing guitar. 

Chase Hilligas and Seth Vuycankiat listening and 
practicing Ms. Howell's instructions. 

Music 
Music class offers 

to express their love for singing and 
playing instruments. Ms. Howell, the teacher 
for guitar, band, and choir class, instructs her 
students on the importance of music and how 
it encompasses our everyday lives. Working with 
songs from every generation, she prepares students 
to perform these wonderful pieces for our school 
concerts! Students in guitar and choir class practice 
every period, striving for perfection. The OMHS 
Choir is a diverse group with unique voices and 
cultural backgrounds. Guitar Class is a strong knit 
group that helps each other get better and better. 
Cutout below: Joshua Paul represented Osan at 
Far East Jamm with DoDEA Pacific Schools. 

Kyla Henry and Abigail Hafdahl singing holiday songs in 
choir class. 



Ideated Students 
Cassandra 
Brown 
performing 
in the band 
concert. 

Andria 
Leon 
Guerrero 
playing the 
guitar 

"Music has always been a passion of mine since middle 
school. It gave me a sense of belonging and I was always proud 
to be a part of the school ensembles. The time and dedication 
it takes to become a professional musician has helped me in so 
many ways outside of being a music teacher and 1 love sharing 
my passion with my students. I hope that music classes at 
OMHS bring you joy and memories to last a lifetime." - Ms. 
Kristi Howell. 

a chance to embrace and show 

Band is taught by Ms. 
Howell. It is a great 
opportunity for students 
to express their love for 

usic while playing 
instruments of choice. 
Practicing for concerts 
gives students the 
opportunity to show their 
skills, while enjoying 
themselves at the same 
time. Mrs. Howell teaches 
them about music theory 
and songs to further 
enhance and expand their 
learning in band class! 



Physical SctucatioK 
Physical Education class teaches students about new sports and 

how to be competitive and have good sportsmanship with their 
classmates. In this course, you learn about different sports that you 

can participate in and enjoy for the rest of your life! You learn 
to push yourself and develop your athletic abilities. Physical 
Education (P.E.) teaches you to keep active enabling you to 

relieve stress from your daily life, encouraging you to be 
healthier, and living a fit and long life. 

In P.E. we run, jump, throw, and achieve our 
maximum 
physical limits. 
The class is 
especially 

L helpful for 
those who 

participate in 
after school 
sports. 

Students are 
getting ready ini 
defending against 
their class mates. 
"P.E. is enjoyable 
and challenging." 
- Felicia Lowery 

Yoonju Choe and 
Katelyn Spearrin 
stretching before 

their mile run. 

Staying fit & Jm! 



VeM &%UnUm 
Students 
work on 

n Health class it is important to keep track of what 
you eat and monitoring daily exercise for a healthy 

body. In this course, students are ready to learn 
and have fun. The class teaches students the correct 
way to stay healthy and fit. Students also apply their 
knowledge in planning for their future enjoying a long 
and healthy life. 

their form 
shooting 
basketballs. 

Students 
enjoy 
activities 
with football 

0pit*te&6 for life Exercising and getting in the habit of eating healthy 
nutritional food for future fitness and health. 

One of the keys to 
staying fit is continuing 
to move and to be active. 
You can be active by 
doing simple things to 
get your heart rate up. 
Exercising and staying 
fit can be fun and easy 
when you have friends 
to compete with you. 
Maintaining the right 
diet is also important to 
stay in shape. When you 
have an opportunity to 
exercise, make sure to do 
it to your full extent and 
have fun! 



KgdAMNGi 

[onathan Michels 

Melody Perl Andrew ha & lames Jones 

lorning Broadcasts 
veryday video communication students record the school's 

morning broadcast to deliver the Osan students the information 
they need. Produced by Jonathan Michels. a 4-year Video 
Communications student, he records, directs, and edits the 
morning broadcasts. He was also recognized at this year's Far East 
Journalism for the best Overall Broadcast and Best Feature Story. 

Lena (ii eene 

Joshua I'au 

Video 
//. 

m y ' 9 I h  

Video Communications is a Career and Technical Education 
class that uses real-world learning experiences and 

industry standards. Mr. Paul teaches his students to create video 
projects that teach both basic and advanced video editing and 
broadcasting knowledge. The students work with state-of-the-art 
applications, equipment, and programs. The class works hard to 
learn important skills and improve communication 
at Osan Middle High School. 



Jaiden Baldwin is an aspiring chef and enthusiastic student. "Culinary Arts has 
been such an intriguing and inspiring art that I love; now I can continue pursuing 
this by attending culinary school." Jaiden has been dreaming of being a chef and 
enjoyed cooking all his life. He is an amazing student and will pursue his dream of 
being a chef in college. 

( hanUl Bailey, Joy Mclver, Kristyna Smythe, 
Abigail Hafdahl 

Culinary 
w*  ̂

Osan Middle High School offers 
an outstanding Culinary 

Arts class. In this class, students^ 
learn important life skills in 
preparing food and the nutritional 
value. Students study food history, 
culture, and needed industry safety 
requirements. They do hands-on and project-
based activities, including an in-depth study of 
the Culinary Art industry. Students improve their 
cooking skills and explore careers for a possible 
future in the food industry. 

Myli Jimenez deco
rates cookies for the 
culinary lab. "It was 
one of my favorite 
labs during the year." 
When finished, they 
were permitted to 
eat the cookies they 
made. 

Chonho Choe prepares the cookie 
dough for the oven. "I'm surprised I 
didn't burn them." When the cookies 
came out of the oven, they were perfect! 
The class enjoyed them! 



Fine Arts, „. 
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Arts class is where students learn and develop artistic 
skills in many areas, such as Sculpting, drawing, painting, 

printmaking, and other creative fields. Mr. Barker exposes 
students to different techniques of art that apply to projects 
they may create in the future. Fine Arts class helps students 
appreciate all aspects of art and all the traits. 

Drawing toyettien 
decorate the world with help from Mr. Barker. They are 
their creativity to paper and showing the world what they 

can do. The students express themselves artistically, and the class 
as a great creative outlet. Osan's talented students expand 

creative abilities and potential with the help of Mr. Barker. 



Kayana Schniers is starting to form 
and shape her clay sculpture and really 
working hard on the clay project that 
she designed. 

Kanyakorn Yothachai is almost done Forming and Shaping her clay sculpture. She loves the class and 
working on cool class projects that are fun and enjoyable. Kanyakorn is a hard worker and puts effort 
into making her clay sculpture the best it can be. Using her creative and artistic abilities, she tries her 
hardest to make it look detailed and flawless. So far, she's doing a fantastic job at making it look great! 

Ceramic arts is an enjoyable class 
offered at Osan Middle High 

School. Students enjoy this Fine Arts 
Class and have lots of fun making unique 
sculptures and understanding the role of 
Ceramics in history and culture. Craftsmanship, 
creativity, and fun are all great things about this class. 
With the help of Mr. Barker, students learn how to 
model, shape, and fire their bowls to perfection. 
The students unlock their creative potential while 
learning about the importance of Ceramics. 

Halie Clark is 
concentrating on 
working hard in 
shaping and forming 
the clay during the 
initial process of her 
clay sculpture. 



Michael Gonzales 

*76eate>i 
The Theater is more than acting; it's the 

lighting, the directing, and the vision for your 
production. It is a class where every student's 
unique talents are at the forefront, from their 
social nature to their familiarity with technology. 

I Students work hard to memorize lines and provide 
a captivating performance for those in the 
audience. The fears they overcome help to give 

confidence and provide fun performances 
iroughout the school year. 
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Lights - - Action 
At the beginning of the year, this fantastic theater troop performed 21 Chump Street, 
a musical based on a real life story about a high school senior who makes a fatal 
mistake while trying to impress another student. It was a drug prevention performance 
showcased during the OMHS Fine Arts Night, drawing attention to the bigger problems 
facing students today. 



Even though Yearbook takes a lot 
of work, the students still have 
a ton of fun making the book 
that showcases everyone at Osan 
Middle High School. "Having fun 
is a great way to pass the time." 
- Myli Jimenez. 

Year book A 
Step one of Yearbook is learning that it's a lot > 

more work than you thought. Once you get over 
the shock and pressure, you can start learning about 
photography and graphics editing. You also learn 
about desktop publishing, designing, and page layout. 
Once you begin the trial and error of putting 
a spread together, you see how it all comes together 
to create a professional publication. The 
page you're currently ^^^Hkeading took 
almost two weeks to together. 
Despite the hard work terrifying 
deadlines, the i^^^^^^Karbook was 
worth the effort. 

Editor-in-Chief - Haram Choi 

Time for Mm Pictures! 
Patrick Arnold 

lizabeth Pennington 
st. Editor-in-Cnief "o1 

Students 
learn to 
be more 
outgoing 
in taking 
quality 
photos for the yearbook. 

"I like this class because 
I experience new skills." 
- Samantha Hendrickson 

Abigail Warren and Ali Walker are working 
on their yearbook spread. They took photos, 
adjusted layouts, and wrote interesting passages. 
1 like working on projects with friends; it gets 

the work done faster." - Abigail Warren. Working 
together makes it an enjoyable year. 

Naomi Chusorpin 

"Yearbook is a great 
opportunity to learn 
computer skills." 
- Naomi Chusorpin. 
The yearbook class 
teaches us how to 
use a lot of high-
quality publishing 
skills. 
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Felicia Lowery 

"It's fun. You get 
1 to talk to friends 
[I while collaborating 

on projects with 
them." - Felicia 
Lowery. Working 
with friends can 

elp your grades 
improve, too. 

Jonathan Michels 

"I am so upset that 
this will be my last 
year helping so 
many people, by 
doing all of the work 
for them, and giving 
myself unnecessary 
amounts of stress 
and pain." 
- Jonathan Michels 



Trisha Anne Coi 

Project 
Middle School Research Project class is a 6-8 grade 

semester-long course. The program provides real-
orld learning opportunities to students. Students learn 
ssential research skills including, presentation skills, how to 
ollaborate with students and experts, project planning skills, 
and problem-solving skills. Ms. Dowling ensures that all 

itudents learn and have a great time doing it. Our Cougars 
ave the chance to set up and experiment with STEM 
•rojects, which allow hands-on learning. 

Discovering t&e Unknown 
Students, in the Research Project class, work on engaging projects that solve real-world 
problems and answer complex questions. Students demonstrate their knowledge and 
skills by developing a product or display they present before a live audience. Students 
work on projects that express who they are and their passions. 



Austin Mclreggor 

PREVENTING HACKERS 
Tika Shier focuses 
on her learning to 
prevent hackers on her 
computer. In this class, 
Tika and her classmates 
learn about computer 
skills and computer 
network management. 
They also learn about 
cybersecurity, science, 
technology, engineering, 
and mathematics 
(STEM) disciplines 

Helping Out 

Tarik Poyer, Benjamin 
Villanueva, Ethan 
Clabaugh, and 
Benjamin Bettridge 
help each other 
navigate the details and 
complicated system of 
computer science and 
cybersecurity. 

Cyber Patriot engages the students to learn the importance 
of Cybersecurity, Science, Technology, Engineering, and 
Mathematics disciplines (STEM). They also learn how to 
protect their devices and information from outside threats. 
Cyber Patriot helps students direct their careers toward 
cybersecurity and related science and technology fields. 

Staying Focused Making Friends 

Isaiah Chesney stays 
focused and involved as 
he learns new skills. He 
is a hard worker and 
enjoys learning about 
computer science. 

Edward Kim, Anthony 
Bermudez, Che' 
Vincente' Puma, 
Dieudonne Kambeya, 
Jacob Sanders, and 
Diego Blanco are all 
friends helping each 
other in learning 
the importance of 
technology. 

Austin McGreggor (Top Left) keeps 
his head in the game as he learns the 
importance of computer safety. 
Megan Diaz (Left) learns about what 
Cyber Patriot is all about. 

Cyber Patriot allows students to experience careers 
in Cybersecurity and Computer 

Science Technology. OMHS Cougars 
studied the principles of cybersecurity 
and skills for online protection and 
network management. Ms. Phillips, 
our excellent teacher, prepares students 
for the expanded world of technology 
for today and our future. Ms. Phillips, 
along with base volunteer instructors, 
prepare materials that enable students 
to understand the technical 
in a variety of ways. Students also have 
the opportunity to prepare for the 
Cyber Patriot competition. 







SENIOR 
NIGHT! Griffin 
Armstrong and 
Basia Schendzielos 
celebrate with their 
families during 
halftime. "This 
is the best team 
I could be on." 
Griffin Armstrong 

Family! Ramil 
Celones reunites 
with his former 
football team 
stating "I low-key 
miss my old 
family." 

BROTHERS! After 
the game against 
Edgren high 
school, the team 
gathered together. 
They put their 
helmets in the air 
to show respect. "A 
promising season 
that did not live 
up to expectations, 
I think we could 
have won it all" 
Griffin Armstrong. 

Game Day! Jacob 
White and Aaron 
Gley encourage 
each other as 
they prepare for 
the game against 
Humphreys High 
School. "We got 
this, we have the 
advantage." - Jacob 
White 

The Osan Cougars 
beat the Edgrin Eagles.* 
Osans assistant coach, a foHi 
Edgrin Eagle, thought Osan would 
never beat Edgren. Now he says "You 
couldn't beat Edgren if I was still on 
the team."- Coach McCollum 

Team ovonfa 
Spirit: After beating Edgren, 
the Cougars gathered for a 
team photo to celebrate 
their win. "The team was 
more than just a family." 
- Ramil Celones. 

The Osan and Humphreys 
teams shake hands after a 
well played game. "I enjoyed 
getting to know everyone on 
my team and playing 
together." - Jaylon Grant 



Osan American Middle High school is proud of 
its football teams accomplishments in the 2019-

2020 season, even though they wanted a repeat of 
Far East championship from last year. The team had 
a very successful six-game season, only losing two 
games against Zama and M.C. Perry. With a 66% win 
rate, the Cougars were the highest-scoring team this 
year. 
"The season went very well. We did not meet our 

expectations, but 
we came together 
to finish the season 
on a high note." 
- Coach Brendan 
Rouse. 
Basia Schendzielos, 
the team manager 
added, "Being my 
first and sadly last 
year managing 
football, I have 
to say the season 
was amazing. 
They really are 
champions." 

Strong 
Bryson Goldsmith scores a touchdown after avoiding a tackle 
against Daegu. Gregory Lunn is stiff arming a defender to get a 
touchdown in the second play of a game. "I like hitting people as 
hard as I c an without getting in trouble." - Gregory 
Nathan Cichon is waiting to play after a timeout. 



SPIKE! 
Maria Riley 
(12) finishes 
her last 
high school 
volleyball 
season as the 
Far East All 
Tournament 
player for 
her team. 

Meet 
Bottom row: Maria Riley (12), 
Kaithlyn Yambao (11), Naomi 
Elliott (10), Camille Gley (10) 

the Lady Cougars always represent 
Osan Middle High School with 

their sportsmanship and Cougar 
pride! 

'i (fam 
Junior Kileyna Schniers: 
"I'm really glad that my team 

me the ability to help 
grow as people, 

teammates, and players 
overall. And I'm 
that we got super 

as friends 
season." 

MOTHER OR 
MANAGER? 
Livy Meredith 
(10), helps 
out the Ladies 
significantly by 
taking stats and 
providing for the 

needs. 

Middle Row: Kileyna Schniers (11), 
Angela Serrano (9), Tailan Hickey (11) 

Top Rows: Shaylee Ungos (9), 
Kaiyana Schniers (10), Abigail 

Anderson (9) 

reshman Angela Serrano: 
When I got voted captain, 
was shocked, and a little 
ervous, but as the season 
ontinued, I rea lly enjoyed 
laying with my team and 
;ading with Kiley." 
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KAIAC CHAMPS 2019 
Girls Varsity Volleyball played a tough season facing many 

challenging obstacles and opponents. The Lady Cougars had to 

learn to cope with the many injures and having teammate transfer 

during the season to other schools. They came together by end of 

the season and won the KAIAC plate Championship Team for the 
2019 season. Kaiyana 

Schniers received All-

Conference. 

The following OMHS 

girls were awarded All-

Tournament Players: 

- Tailan Hickey 

- Abigail Anderson 

- Naomi Elliott 

- Kaiyana Schniers 

Abigail Anderson was 

voted the MVP and 

Kaiyana Schniers won 
the award as the Best 

Hitter. 

'Puzctice TyJuhis Habit 
The Lady Cougar's are looking forward to next season with a lot 
of expectations with many returning All Star players, Next year 
should be filled with fun, laughter, victory, and many awards! 



Lavergne is 
hitting the 
ball against 
Humphreys. 
"When you 
spike, make 
sure you snap 
your wrist and 
aim for the 
face". She got a 
kill (point). 

GOOFBALLS. 
The team is 
having a good 
time goofing 
off with each 
other. "Oogly 
Boogly!" Bailee 
McCollum. They 
all became best 
friends during 
the season. 

PASS. Madison 
Snowman is 
passing the ball. 
She was the JV 
Captain and 
inspiration and 
leader on and 
off the court. 

MANAGER. 
Patrick Arnold 
is getting ready 
to watch the girls 
play. "Its a fun 
way to connect 
and meet people". 
He always has a 
smile on his face 
and was willing 
to help the 
team whenever 
needed. 

Left to right: Seniya Hairston, Bailee McCollum, Aysha Craft, Abigail Warren, Katelyn Spearrin, 
Madison Snowman, FJisa Nasci, Lana Lavernge, Kendall Frischman, Halie Clark, and Cor'Rhyia Henry 

CLAWS OUT. The girls put on 
their game face for the last time. 
"It was a learning experience" -

Captain Seniya Hairston. Even after 
the seasons over, they still enjoyed 

hanging out with each other. 

•in Team 
"TKeetwf 

MEETING. Coach Susan 
Ungos and Coach Andrew 
Campo are reviewing the 
game. "I'm so proud of you 
ladies! And I want you to 
remember that if you play 
small, you stay small. Dream 
big and work hard! Now, 
who owes me lines?" - Coach 
Ungos. The girls learned a lot 
from the coaches, about life 
and the game! 



Hustle, Hit, Never Quit 
The JV Volleyball team is about learning the game and working 

hard every day to improve and build a competitive team. The 
girls were dynamic and pushed each other to be the best players and 
people on and off the court. Many of the girls never played before and 
improved dramatically over the season. Each game the team fought 
hard for every point and encouraged and cheered as loud as they 
could for the other volleyball teams too. True Sportsmanship! 

TKeet i jj ==> Captains 
TEAM LEADERS. Madison Snowman and Seniya Hairston 
were selected captains for their ability to lead by example on 
and off the court. They were excellent at communicating with 
their coaches and teammates. Thanks to the captains the team 
was able to bond and support each other through our ups and 
downs. Thank You, Captains! 
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The Boys Volleyball Team had a memorable 
season. The team became a family, with a 

lot of new volleyball players, and only three 
upperclassmen. The new players worked on 
techniques and implementing the basics. The 
team didn't have many wins this year; however, 
they persevered throughout the season and 
developed a lot of character. The techniques 
learned were helpful during the KAIAC 
Tournament, during the toughest games, 
helping them to be competitive. The volleyball 
season was filled with fun memories; the boys 
enjoyed being a team and becoming new 
friends. 

Stephen McCool 

BACK: Nattawut Hokkhunthod, Kemari Nash, Joseph Towne, Joseph Sanders, Timothy 
Petrae, Alexander Eaglin, Stephen McCool, Josiah Abrahamson, Jade Gante 

MIDDLE: Joshua Paul, Benjamin Plouff, Xialeemar Prades 
FRONT: Jade Jimenez, Chiara McCool 

Nattawut Hokkhunthod 

You Just Sewed? 
This years Boys Volleyball Team had amazing serves. The boys 
used different styles and techniques and perfected them to their 
best. The variety of serves kept their opponents off balance and 
struggling to return the ball in play. 



Saved! Benjamin 
Plouff is saving 

the ball. "No 
net is too high 

for anyone." 
-Benjamin Plouff. 

The opposing 
team did not earn 

the point. 

Volleyball is a sport where 
each player is vital to the team's 
success. Daily practices are 
required to prepare for each game. 
Perseverance and teamwork are 
keys to deal with the pressure 
and success of each game. The 
team had a great and memorable 
volleyball season. 

Blocked! Joseph 
Sanders is 

blocking the 
ball. "Can't wait 

for next year." 
-Joseph Sanders 

Served! Kemari 
Nash is serving 

the ball. "I'm 
thankful for Mr. 

Williams, he is an 
outstanding coach! 

I'm also grateful 
for my teammates 

for making my 
last season, one to 

remember." 
- Kemari Nash 

Look Out! 
Nattawut 

Hokkhunthod 
is getting ready 

to serve the ball. 
"Volleyball was 
fun and good." 

- Nattawut 
Hokkhunthod 

Pass! Joseph 
Jowne is passing 

the ball to his 
I teammates. 

Blocked! 
Alexander 

Eaglin is 
flocking 
«ie ball. 

This volleyball \ 
season, the team 
was excellent 
keeping the ball J 
in play. This f* 
prevented UA 
the opposing]® 
team from B 
receiving B 
points and led^ 
the Cougars to-i 
win many 
sets. 4LL 

Joshua Paul 
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Front Row: Allie Richardson, Hyewon Bartlett, Katie Klapmeyer, 
Samantha Hendrickson, Minjoo Dougan, Pearl Park, 

Emily Finnila, Ezra Park 

RACE TIME! 
Game faces are 
here from a few 
of our valuable 
runners; Jacob 
Pennington and 
Ezra Park. 

SPEED! The last 
50 meters of the 
race Ezra Park, 
pushes himself to 
the max and beat 
the YISS runner 
by five seconds. 

Jack Row: Coach Brad Helsel, Jacob Pennington, Ryan Klapmeyer, Neville 
Oberg, Jordan Silva, Katelyn Edmunds, Giovanni De Luca, 

Dillon Murray, Coach Brenda Helsel 

RUN! Austyn 
McGregor starts 
the only middle 
school race at 
OMHS. 
"Running can 
be hard, but it's 
worth it in the 
end." - Austyn 

Front Row: Noah Roycraft, 
IRuutttuy lewiucU you eueu cu Anna Roth, Madeline Park, 

yocvi (o&z&eat tHoweufo you evte Gfaouyf " Martin Heffele 
~&oae/i Sneuda *ZfeCaeC 

SMILE! As we 
start our only 
middle school race 
Dillon Murray and 
Giovanni De Luca 
arrived to show 
their support! 

facob Pennington, 
Ryan Klapmeyer, 
and Neville Oberg, 
gathered around 
:o celebrate a great 
season! 

This years Middle School team was 
L spectacular to watch run. Their talent 

and potential were inspiring. The 
future of the high school is in good 

hands(legs)! "I cant wait to run in high 
school, I mean I am already faster than all 

their runners". 
- Parker Hendrickson 

8th Grade 

Middle Setooi 

Back Row: Coach Brad 
Helsel, Austyn McGregor, 
Logan Roycraft, Parker 
Hendrickson, Bradley 
Wilkinson, Coach Brenda 
Helsel 



-iijjj L>b> Fun 
This year was full of excitement and lots of fun. The team was 

full of friends and family... (Mr. Helsel & Ms. Helsel). The 
bonds made during this years team are eternal and one never to 
forget. These bonds were the building blocks to a fun and crazy 
season! "Our sport is your sports punishment. I find running to 
be therapeutic and very fun" - Giovanni De Luca 

eet the Runners 
Once a team always a team. Osan Cross 

Country had a great year, one we will 
forget. The team this year had a close 
and grew as a family. It was a sad end, 

one never to forget. All our runners 
were inspired to push each other and 
themselves culminating in a successful 
season. "This year was an exciting 
season! Our team had so many 
great memories together and it 

is sad it has come 
to an end." - Allie 
Richardson 

This year's team 
captains were Jacob 
Pennington and 
Allie Richardson. 
"Cross Country is not 
about racing other runners, 
it's about racing yourself." 
- Jacob Pennington 



Kelly Kenyon, 
the co-captain 
of the tennis 
team, prepares 
to serve the ball. 
She begins her 
best match of 
the season by 
winning the 
first 2 sets. Kelly 
reflects on the 
match, "That 
was so easy I 
could do it with 
my eyes closed." 
- Kelly 

Sarah Maxwell 
throws the ball in 
the air, intending 
on serving it 
hard. 

"I would gladly 
sacrifice all of 
my belongings 
to play tennis 
for my entire 
life," - Felicia 
Lowery as she 
gets hyped up for 
her upcoming 
match. 

Kelly Kenyon and Mikayla Guillory take a 
well-deserved break from their tiring practice 
session, "It's been fun, Osan tennis!" Kelly 
Kenyon exclaims as she prepares to end her 
final season of high school tennis. 

"Being a captain was a great opportunity, despite the 
small size, it's still a step forward in an experience 
that will only help me out in the future, especially 
during the soccer season." - James Rivet 

"We had trouble getting a full team this year, and 
the majority of our players were new, but I enjoyed 
learning alongside my teammates." - Kelly Kenyon 



mm 
Serving Hard 

Osan's Tennis Team is one of the hardest working sports J 
teams at Osan. Tennis has two styles of game-play: 

singles and doubles. Single players compete on their 
own against an individual opponent. The player has 
immense pressure on them and requires an enormous! 
amount of focus and hand-eye coordination to bef 
competitive. Doubles compete with another partner.J 
This may seem easier and less stressful; however, there is 
a lot of trust and collaboration needed to play as a unit.; 
Each player has to practice and trust their partner! 
to back them up on every shot. The Osan Tennis! 
team worked hard all season and was competitive. [ 
Osan's new coach, Coach Plourde, worked the team! 
for tw o hours every day, making sure they learned I 
to be leaders, champions, and great tennis players. 

Abigail Robertson stands and observes her 
surroundings, preparing to return the ball during a 

practice match. 
"I'm nervous, but I think I'm ready!" - Abigail 

"I'm extremely happy Coach Plourde 
stepped in when we needed him this 
season. I've improved in so many areas as a 
player since the beginning of the season!" 
- Kelly Kenyon 

Ptefavwty iur Victory 
"Tennis is my passion. I would 
do absolutely anything to play 
tennis because no person or 
thing makes me feel as good as 
tennis does." 
- Mikayla Guillory 

"Hitting a ball with a racket is the 
greatest sensation a person can 
experience." - Kenneth Santos 
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:m & jljy 
ome might dare to say that cheer is not a sport. 

) Joining the cheer team will change your mind! Chants 
in football and basketball games are just a portion of 
what the cheerleaders do. From routines to stunts, the 
cheerleaders cooperate as a team and work as hard as 
other sports as they represent the Cougar spirit. They 
cheer for the Osan teams and also for the audience. They 
are engaging and enjoying the game. 

Before it gets cold 
Fall season cheer is said to be less intense, but more enjoyable for the 
cheerleaders. Having a smaller team, the girls can bond stronger as a team and 
a family. Emilee Campbell, Haram Choi, Anjolie Garcia, Kayla Jock, Jimena 

Elizabeth Tofte, and Rhiannon Wilkinson were out on the fields from 
to November, cheering for the football team. 



The Winter Cheer Tea 

Madison Emilee Haram Min Joo Mikayla Seniya Kayla Lana Bailee 
Snowman Campbell Choi Dougan Guillory Hairston Jock Lavergne McCollum 

Chiara Ahnyana Kemari Jersey Gail Maria Jimena MiaAlexan- Elizabeth Adaliyah Rhiannon 
McCool Mills Nash Oaquiera Riley Rivera dra Santos Tofte Toro Wilkinson 

So much Cheer! The Osan cheer 
team divides into two teams, Blue 
and Silver. The Silver team cheers 
for the JV boys' basketball team 
and the Blue for the Varsity team. 
Some girls this is their first cheer 
season, the team improved dra
matically over the season. 

The Osan cheer team this year attends the Cheer Far East event in 
Japan. They had a few weeks to prepare for this huge event of the 
season. The team has never been so excited to show their skills, 
talents, and teamwork. The cheerleaders will meet cheer teams 
from all DODEA high schools in the Pacific and be challenged with 
routines throughout several days in the event. Wishing for the best, 
they are ready to interact and enjoy eventful times in Far East Cheer. 

are we? 

Coach White 

Four years of coaching 
cheer in Osan, Coach 
White was there for 
emotional support 
and strengthening 
the team as one. The 
cheerleaders say that 
she is the best coach to 
rely on. 

Kayla Jock 

As the captain of 
the team, Kayla 
successfully finished 
her last cheer season 
as a great leader and a 
friend. Her four years 
of cheer with coach 
White was full of joy 
and memories she'll 
never forget. 

Kemari Nash 

Kemari Nash, the only 
male on the cheer 
team, rightfully ends 
his last cheer season 
in high school. He was 
a teammate whose 
energy kept everyone 
stronger throughout 
the season, "I had fun, 1 
hope everyone else did 
too." - Kemari 127 



Practicing ̂  C{£ 
Yoonju Choe shows the award she earned in the competition. Students are 
preparing to compete in the day s activities of Drill and Marksmanship. It is 
the day that all the hard work and preparation is highlighted. "Commanding a 

our-person team was both exciting and nerve racking." -Jemuel Bombay 
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& Marksmanship 
Drill Team and Color Guard takes patience, 

diligence, and dedication. While it may 
appear easy, this activity takes many hours per 
week to perfect movements, as well as for the 
team to become cohesive with one another. 
The team must memorize many moves to 
perform for the Regionals Competition in 
Korea, as well as the Far East Competition 
in Kinnick, Japan. Despite the hardships 
at times, and having a team full of 
inexperienced drillers, the Osan Drill 
Team pulled through in 
competitions. Jemuel Bombay \ 
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The team 
practices 

their armed 
drill routine. 

Students 
exercise before 

and after school 
to prepare for 
the upcoming 
competition. 

In the competition i 
Camp Humphreys, 
Jacob Pennington and 
Richard Coyle are 
competing in a final 
round of shooting to 
determine the winner. 
"I was trying out a 
different position, but 
it didn't work out in 
my favor." - Richard 
Coyle. 

Master Sergeant I 
Villanueva i 

inspects the I 
team as they I 

practice daily, j 

Sarah Carswell, 
Dawn Kerlin, 

and Mari Leon 
Guerrero, 
march in 

perfect unison 
as they lead 

the morning 
workout. 

Practicing ~-j 
is the key to 

be successful. 
Students put in 

a lot of hours 
before and 

after school to 
prepare to be 
and do their 

best. I 

Time for a team 
picture. The 
competitors 
are enjoying 
a moment of 

bonding before 
the competition. 

In Marksmanship, members shoot 
in three various positions: prone, 
kneeling, and standing. The difficulty 
for each varies between each shooter, 
and most agreed that standing is the 
hardest position. On the contrary, 
prone considered the most natural by 
most members. Marksmanship is a 
challenging sport to master. 



Co-Captain 
Cassandra 
Brown poses for 
a layup before a 
game. "I feel so 
grateful to play 
basketball with 
these girls. It's 
been such an 
experience!" 
- Cassandra 

Kendall 
Frischman 
shows a lot of 
heart during 
games. "This 
season was 
filled with lots 
of laughter and 
fun!" - Kendall 

3 a> 
••• 
3 era 

Co-captain 
Tailan Hickey 
feels grateful for 
the opportunity 
to play 
basketball at 
Osan. "This year 
was full of fun 
and laughter! 
It was great to 
see everyone 
improve so 
much." Athena 
Riddick affirms, 
"I agree with 
Tailan." 

Kennedy 
Liddell, the 
shooting guard, 
hits a three 
and runs down 
the court in 
excitement. 
"You can watch 
it happen, or 
you can make it 
happen." 
- Kennedy 

Kennedy Liddell 

During the last practice of the year, the coaches 
gather up all the girls for a talk to prepare them 
for their upcoming tournament. After only one 
day filled with three games, all teams were sent 

home because of an outbreak of the Coronavirus 
in Daegu! "It's disappointing, but I think we 

should focus on how much we improved during 
the whole season and stay positive!" 

- Sadie Liddell 

To be successful on the court, and 
in life, the team must be friendly 
with each other, in every situation. 
"This is the first time I've made 
lasting friends in a team sport," -
Thalia Cowden. 
Allie Richardson agrees, "I think it's 
important to interact not just in the 
game and at practice, but outside of 
that as well." 



Basketball 
The Varsity Girls Basketball was grateful to have Coach 

Michael Paul as the head coach. Joining Coach Paul 
was Coach Michael Robinson and Coach Michele Kerlin, 
along with Erika Lopez-Theriot (a former girls' college 
basketball player). The team began the season 
with high hopes and a lot of enthusiasm! There 
were three returning players: Allie Richardson, 

Kennedy Liddell, 
and Cassandra 
Brown. Most of the 
girls were playing 
basketball for their 
first time. We had a 
lot of team spirit and 
played hard in every 
practice and game. The 
team captains, Tailan 
Hickey and Cassandra 
Brown, set the tone to t 
competitive and learn 
to love the game of 
basketball. 

Athena Riddick 

Sfaivitty. iin Excellence 
With most of the team being new, the coaches know it is best 
to start from the basics. Skills such as learning how to set 
screens, pass, move around on the court, and shoot the ball 
soon become natural for everyone. "I have learned so many 
new things about basketball, and I can't wait to learn more!" 
- Angela Serrano 

ill 

m 



Coach Rouse 

asketball 
I | <he Osan Boys JV Basketball team 
I J. worked together steadily to make 
Fthemselves physically stronger and 
| successful. The team had ups and 

I downs, but with the leadership through 
Itheir amazing team captains, Timothy Petrae and 
I Andre Gutierrez, they prevailed! Coach Rouse 
I directed them to a successful season. The season 
I included challenging wins and sorrowful losses. 
I We watched the JV boys play hard with pride! 
Go Cougars! 

Kaden McGinnis 

The team captains, Timothy Petrae and Andre Gutierrez, lead through their 
effort, enthusiasm, and hard work. They set a high-level standard during both 
practices and games, inspiring the team to compete at the highest level. Coach 
Rouse managed with both his knowledge and great inspiration. The JV boys 
played to win and with the heart of a Cougar! Bleeding Cougar Blue! 



HREY! 

; Timothy Petrae 

<?* BIG BLUE 

j^eluca 

This year's 
outstanding 
season portrayed 
an excellent team 
bonding with our 
JV Boys Basketball. 
Working hard 
every day, the boys 
improved and 
learned how a team 
becomes successful 
by working as a 
family unit. 

Coach Rouse 
calls a timeout 

during the 
game to 

change the 
plan. 

Luigi Nasci 
warming 

up and 
preparing 

for the 
game 

against 
Daegu. 

Go, Team! 
The JV Boy's 

asketball team 
,\chanting after 

the game. A 
5reat Win! 

"This season helped me get 
closer with other players in 
the JV team and make closer 
bonds," - Timothy Petrae. 
Although it was his first 
basketball season at Osan high 
school, he showed a lot of 
potential as a sports player and 
a team leader. 

Playing a 
home game 

against 
Camp 

Humphreys. 



The key to playing a sport, or to 
ything in life, is to be humble. The 

boys basketball team dominated 
and defeated each challenge they 

countered throughout the season, 
rins and or losses, each nlaver and » Wins and or losses, each player and 

managed to persevere, and together 
they become a dominant unit. 

rael Rouse 

TIME OUT! 
Osan takes a 
break during 
the game, Jack 
Cornelius, 
Alexander 
Eaglin, Jaylon 
Grant, and 
Timothy Petrae 
rest and listen 
to Coach Penry 
about the next 
game plan. 

OFFENSE! 
During Osans 
home game 
against TCIS, 
Matthew 
Cornelius runs 
down the court 
on a fast break 
going in for an 
easy layup! 

ea finequttta dc taC&tfo dc cwiaqou. 
(&mM 

It ft e4t fruA Ce tuieut qui cofttfete tuaiA te coewi. 

OfL/E/afgy/A/?Z/Lfj2£ #o/c/. 
( SnfldA) 

OtA tot a/lout a&out 6e*wt"- IRoute 

Varsity 
Left to Right 
Gavin Lunn, 
Ryan Klapmeyer, 
Matthew 
Israel Rouse, 
Jack Cornelius, 
Joseph Cornelius, 
Alexander Eaglin, 
Jaylon Grant, 
Bryson Goldsmith, 
Andre Gutierrez, 
Braden Snowman 

Braden Snowman 

IDEA-PACIFIC 

1-2 CHEEJ) 

iB EAST *1 

DODEA PACIFIC 
JUMP BALL! 
Osan gets ready 
to play SIS; they 
setde on a jump 
ball with Jaylon 
Grant jumping 
for Osan and 
winning the tip! 

BLOCKED! 
As a player from 
Humphrey's ran 
for a fast break, 
Israel Rouse 
blocked the shot 
while defending 
our basket. 

i 



Defend and Dominate 
It was the best of times; it was the worst of times. 

Through all the trials, the boys' basketball team 
worked together as a family. All the boys have a love for 
the game and developed friendships and teammates 
that will last for a lifetime. Basketball is a game of 
passion, skill, commitment, and a lot of hard work. 
Many of the players have been playing for years and 
desire to play for the rest of their lives. This season, 
the team worked hard and made great strides; they 

were competitive and 
a team to be reckoned 
with, never backing 
Hard work and a healthy 
mindset paved the way for 
a remarkable season and a 
hopeful future. The boys 
love playing together and 
had an incredible season. 
Basketball, for many 
of these boys, is more 
than just a game, it is 
their passion. 

Coach Penry & Coach Rouse 
Jaylon Grant 

Pictured on the bottom left, Joseph Cornelius going in for a layup 
on a fast break. Israel Rouse, pictured in the middle, is leading his 
team down the court and making a jump shot. On the right, Joseph 
Cornelius and Ryan Klapmeyer, are in mid-air jumping for an 
offensive rebound. 



Pin & Win 
The Osan wrestling team experienced a 

dramatic change; thirty athletes were new 
this season. Previous years there has been a 

k mi nimal amount of wrestlers. 
Still, with a new wave of students 
pming in from other schools 

Robert D. Edgren High 
School, Yokota High school, and 
Jseoul American High School, the 

^promotion and enthusiasm for 
wrestling has peaked. Many middle 

Ichoolers decided to join wrestling, 
creating a new middle school 

feam. Myles Bradley led Osan's 
IFeam t o victory as the captain, not only 
competitions but at practices too. Myles Bradley 

. Myles made sure everyone was doing 
absolute best during training so that 

they would be ready for their upcoming 
latch. "It takes a hard-working team, 

laybe not with the best initial talent, 
Toy Williams be the best team." 

| Myles Bradley 

All- Star 
Many wrestlers proved to be valuable assets to the team. Their 
achievements were due to hard work and dedication; three outstanding 
wrestlers who stood out were, Toy Williams, Ramil Celones, and 
Marcus Inthavixay. Their qualities of leadership, hard work, and high 

performance on the mat set the standard for Cougar Wrestling. 



Back: Griffin Armstrong, Myles Bradley, Gregory 
Lunn, Aysha Craft , Marcus Inthavixay, Coach Grant. 
Middle: Toy Williams, Ramil Celones, Issac Ciochetto, 
Ethan Hoback, Nathan Morales Pizarro. 
Front: Kelley Kenyon, Kiana Duran, Samantha 
Hendrickson, Zathian Soto, Basia Schendzielos. 

Number One! 
Ramil Celones. in a highly competitive 
match, beat the Humphrey's 1481b wrestler 

with a pin. Ramil 
defended his title of 
number one in Korea. 
"I learned that size 

doesn't matter to 
be a winner" 

- Ramil 

Wrestlers 

Wddk School 

Back: Coach Grant, James Jones, Austyn 
McGregor, Parker Hendrickson, Noah Hoback, 
Coach Hoback. 
Front: Joseph Lovett, Gabriella Penry, Kaitlyn 
Williams, Anna Roth, Jazmine Butalina. 

Middle school 
athletes joined the 
wrestling team 
and committed 
to the end of the 
season. "I wanted 
to join because I 
wanted to stay fit, 
so I stuck with it." 
- James Jones 

Wrestling 
against 

Humphreys, 
Ramil Celones 

was able to pull 
a Single Leg, 

earning 2 points 
against his 
opponent. 

Gregory Lunn 
pinned his Seoul 

Foreign School 
opponent in 

just under two 
minutes of the 

match. 

Toy Williams 
went undefeated 

the regular 
season. Toy 
pinned his 

Humphreys 
opponent during 

this match. 

The Osan 
Wrestling Team 

practiced five 
days a week to 
perform their 

best at their Far 
East event. Kelly 

Kenyon and 
Kiana Duran 

were partners 
through the 

journey. 

Samantha 
Hendrickson 

and Kiana 
Duran practiced 
their takedowns 

in practice. 



H.S.&K/tM'HeM 
The COVID-19 Outbreak 
This year, the world was put on hold by the outbreak 

of COVID-19, otherwise known as Coronavirus. 
Beginning as a flu in Wuhan, China in late 2019, it has 
quickly evolved into a global pandemic in 2020. In spite 
of countries' best efforts, this virus has 
forced the world into mass quarantine. 
COVID-19 has become the most talked-
about issue of today, spreading panic across 
the globe. 

Pandemic Globe 
wAs cases for COVID-19 exponentially increase, scientists and doctors race to find a 

accine. Although the virus began only four months ago, it has already claimed the 
ves of many - and could claim many more if no vaccine is developed. However, even 

rif a vaccine is discovered, it will be an experimental substance with unknown effects. 



m Quarantine \ ) 
Due to the outDr?S^the 

isolating in the comfort 
ue to the outbreak the world is staPn^ndoors, self-
isolating in the comforts of their own homes. This has 

had unintended benefits on the climate and pollution. The 
lack of human activity has caused the amount of pollution 
in the air and water to drop, while wildlife has also begun 
to wander cities' empty streets. However, inactivity has 
also had monstrous effects on the stock market and many 
industries. 

Reported deaths Reported casee 

88,444 1,514,866 
W ,55-
2.104M a'D 

J.7J6M 21-4 

i.OHM 0 24.?: 

/9S.795K 8 24.2' 

Tomato Tomat 

Stocking up m Supplies The Coronavirus causes havoc throughout the world. Stock 
Markets drop, industry stops, and the world waits. 

CSS 

Antiseptic 
Lotion 

In recent weeks, many people have begun 
stocking up on goods. This run on stores 
has caused a shortage of many everyday 
necessities, such as toilet paper and hand 
sanitizer. 

At the time of writing, there are over a million cases of COVID-19, 
with approximately 70,000 deaths and 260,000 recoveries. The United 
States leads with over 300,000 cases; Spain follows with 130,000 - and 
Italy with 125,000. The exponential spread of COVID-19 in these 
nations has the globe on high-alert as they await further development. 

Coronavirus 
Vaccine 
Injection onr» 
5 ml Store P 

Symptom  ̂ COVID-19 

Coughing 

As COVID-19 is a 
respiratory illness, non
stop coughing can be 
a significant indicator. 
For the safety of others, 
cough into the pit of 
your elbow, rather than 
into your hands. 

Fever 

The normal body 
temperature is 96.8 
degrees F(37 degrees 
C). Anything above 
100.6 degrees F 
(38.1 degrees C) is 
considered a fever. 

1 ifcV ' 
Shortness of Breath 

Shortness of breath 
could be a symptom 
of pneumonia - a side-
effect of COVID-19. 
The lungs become 
swollen and inflamed, 
leading to severe fluid 
buildup. 

Recent 
Studies 

Though COVID-19 is yet 
without cure, many tests have 
shown promising results. 
For now, people can take 
precautions by following health 
procedures and practicing 
good hygiene. 



mm 
^cience and research had an exciting year, filled with many 

'discoveries. Areas of innovation include archaeology, 
physics, chemistry, and life sciences that have 
headlined the news all year. Technology continues 
to impact society with new changes and products 
daily, including 5G networks, autonomous driving 
machines, and artificial intelligence. These products 
inspire business investments and shape the future of tomorrow. 

Restaurants across the 
country are scaling 
back their services or 
closing their doors 
altogether. Some cities 
have ordered non
essential businesses 
to close indefinitely. 
Restaurants can stay 
open, but only for 
takeout and delivery. 

%ikcto 
t The outbreak of COVID-19 has significantly impacted the restaurant 

i b usiness. Some have entirely closed, while others are still providing 
i service to customers as usual. Most have modified the way they 
i serve their food, opting for a purely take-out system. They also offer 
^monitored delivery services. 



Wall of yam 
There have been countless people to shape 
and form modern American science, business, 
and technology. Far left stands Elon Musk, the 
famous SpaceX and Tesla innovator. In the 
middle sits Tim Cook, an industrial engineer and 
CEO of Apple. To the near left is late Stephen 
Hawkings, best known for his theory of relativity 
and quantum mechanics. 

Discoveries k Spm 
With a new era of space exploration on its way, a 

wave of innovation and discovery becomes a 
reality. With new ideas that come along with the exciting 

technological advancements with 
SpaceX and Mars 
colonization, the 
world stands poised 
on the brink of new 
scientific discoveries. 

VR Headsets 

Virtual-reality headsets 
are inching closer to 
consumer relevance 
with each passing year 
- offering new levels of 
immersive gaming to 
the masses. 

Latest ia Technology 

Medical scientists are another example of 
science and technology. They try to find a 
cure for diseases and viruses. As technology 
improves, innovations allow for more research 
that can benefit the human race. Among them 
is Napoleone Ferrara, who specializes in cancer 
research and continues to help the cancer society. 

Xbox Series X 

Microsoft's new Xbox 
home video gaming 

mncnlp is planned 
ease later this 
boasting four 
the power of 

previous Xbox 

iPhone Pro 

Apple continues to 
push the envelope with 
its latest smart phone 
models - providing 
higher-quality images, 
more processing power, 
and sleeker design. 



Kobe Bean Br) 
8/23/78 - 1/26/ 

^ ports is an activity involving physical exertion and 
skill, in which an individual or team competes 

gainst another. To all athletes, sports is more than just 
game. Playing and watching sports is exciting and 

;reat entertainment. Sports provides a healthy hobby, 
love, or a second family. Sports are a happiness, a 

istraction, or a stress reliever. Sports is a lifestyle. 
Sports is life. 

TO THE WORLD 

:amily is ail we've got! 
jjeamwork is crucial for team sports. Players must communicate and work together 
ir the best of the team. Sometimes, their partnership reaches beyond friendship and 

rivalry, and they become a family. Being an individual player is excellent, but it can't 
compare to representing the team as a whole. Everyone has each others back and gives 
support, just like a family. 



Emotional 7cm 
Sport players always have to stay focused and 

( throughout the game. They are there to win and give 
their best - not only for the game, but also for themselves. 
An exciting part of watching sports games is the players' 
expressions that express how the game is going for them. 

J Som e players shout in excitement while some smash their 
' rackets in frustration. 

Champions fight to the end no matter what the sport is, how difficult it can be, and the time and 
effort that they have to put in every single day. They fight for what they want, and they never stop. 

After all their focus, dedication, effort, 
blood, sweat, and tears they have put into 
their sport, each team and individual was 
able to celebrate their big win with the title 
as champions! 

To stop the spread of the Coronavirus, sports around the world have 
come to a halt. The Tokyo 2020 Summer Olympics was postponed 
until 2021. Many leagues, championships, and tournaments such as 
the NBA, MLB, NCAA spring championships have been canceled or 
suspended around the world. 

Changing 
Me < 

Due to the COVID-19 
pandemic, numerous sporting 
events and activities are 
being postponed or canceled 
throughout the world. 

Workin gHard 

U " * an 
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Marcos Rojo 

Marcos Rojo goal saves 
Argentina! The World 
Cup group stage was 
a wild ride, and one 
of the most significant 
moments of the entire 
event came in the 86th 
minute of the final 
round. 

Serena Williams 

Serena Williams 
holds the most 
Grand Slams titles 
in singles, doubles, 
and mixed doubles. 
She has 23 singles, 14 
women's doubles, and 
two mixed doubles, 
marking 39 in total. 

Giannis 
Antetokounmpo 

Giannis 
Antetokounmpo won 
the Most Valuable 
Player for the 2019-
2020 National 
Basketball Association. 

143 



The entertainment industry has brought people together^ 
for millennia. Although each and every person has their 

preferences, all forms of entertainment can delight, thrill, 
and engross audiences in their unique way. Stories, dances, 

music, and theatre exist in all cultures and have developed 
into sophisticated forms that can appeal to both the 

individual and the masses. The years of 2019 through 
2020 has been tremendous for all mediums. 

Cooking techniques 
and ingredients vary 
across the world. From 
grilling food over an 
open fire to baking 
dishes in electric 
stoves, all cultures 
have their unique 
cuisines that reflect 
their people and 
nations. 

DIVERSITY 
Significant strides have been made in entertainment across the 
world to diversify the representation of ethnic, religious, and 
gender groups. As a push towards a more equal and tolerant 
"ociety inches closer to fruition, our world can begin uniting a; 

ne body where nobody is cast aside. 
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VIDEO fameA, 
Video games have emerged as a new, boundary-

pushing form of entertainment in recent decades. 
Whether enjoying a single-player experience or playing 

with friends in a co-op or competitive 
multiplayer, there is a spot for 
everybody in the virtual world. 

IT'S 
Whether they're performing, writing, or touring, 
these talented artists prepare for the crowd. 
These stars have worked hard and have made 
their way to the top. They often go on tour all 
around the world and see amazing things every 
day. It shows that hard work can pay off! A] 

m 

A cooking show is a TV or Internet program 
where food preparation takes center-stage, 
Television channels such as the Food 
Network offers an array of shows about 
keeping your food vegan, French, Southern, 
cheap, and more. 

Gordon Ramsay 

\L '^Irdon fames Ramsay 
well known for 

being a harsh food 
critic. He has opened 
49 restaurants and 
has starred on many 
television shows over 
the world. 

Lit Nas X holds the 
record for longest-
leading No. 1 single in 
Hot 100 history with 
"Old Town Road." The 
song stayed as number 
one on the charts for 17 
weeks in 2019. 

Black Widow, Scarlett 
Ingrid Johansson, is an 
upcoming superhero 
film set for release on 
April 24, 2020. Marvel 
is producing this movie 
as the 24th film in 
the MASSIVE Marvel 
Cinematic Universe. 



Doing School at Home 
Traditional education came to a halt during the M 

spread of the Coronavirus. Schools haven't faced* 
this type of disruption in the past; however, today, 
we can continue education even when our school ^ 
was physically closed. Osan Middle High School is 
committed to helping each student meet their potential 
and fulfill all educational requirements while having' 
a positive experience online during this crisis. 
During this period, it is essential that learning fl 
continues, even if it can't happen in person. ^ 

CassaRira Brown 

Students Meeting Veadiim! 
Students during the pandemic are still required to meet instructional 
deadlines. Homework, SAT testing, AP Exams, and Finals are all on 
the schedule and are required for the students to achieve their \ 
educational obligations. 

AP EXAMS 
\AHEAD^ 



Working during Pandemic 
Most students wish they could go back to 

school, even if it is only to see their friends, 
students are scared about getting the coronavirus. A lot 
of students are having fun at home with their family, but 
most are missing their teachers, friends, and their previous 
way of life. Frustration is high, and the future is uncertain, 
will there be a Prom? What about finals and exams? Are 
we going to have a graduation? We will soon find out! 

Keeping ufz mClasswork While the Coronavirus disrupts the world, students continue to 
work and fulfill their educational requirements. 

Student 
Studies 

Students spend a lot of time 
stressing. They need to take their 
mind off their workload and 
start doing whatever they can. By 
chipping away at one assignment 
at a time, they will get your 
attention off the stress and back 
where it belongs. 

Transitioning from traditional classes to online learning, students have 
lost much of their routine. It is essential to take a timeout to watch a 
movie, read, or socialize with friends. Students are aware of the news 
and how it makes them feel; however, there is only so much they can 
consume. It is helpful to step back and practice self-care as needed. 

'The fact that I get to 
sleep in is a blessing 
but I never knew how 
much I actually liked 
going to school until 
we were out." 
- Abigail Warren 

Doing school work 
at home has been 
difficult, but all my 
teachers have been 
there for me to help, 
and I appreciate that. 
- Terina Cambra 

Kiana Johnson 

Kiana is working 
diligently on keeping 
up with her school 
work. She enjoys 
working from home, 
but prefers being at 
school with her friends. 

Mi 
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Osan Middle High School, we have the J 
Student2Student, S2S, program. This programs 

helps new students feel welcomed to their new school, j 
Students participating in S2S show the students around j 
the school to get them more familiar and established in 
their new classes. They introduce them to their teachers 
and the students in their grade level, easing their nerves; 
during their first days at a new school. Jamie pittner] 

Culinary 
Osan Middle High School offers an after school Culinary Club. 
The club helps students learn skills in cooking and baking to the 
test. Students show off their skills during events and after school 
activities. They learn the basics of cooking, baking, and even 
preparing foods from different cultures. It is a lot of fun! 

lah Harding 



.Aaron Gle' 

NH$/NJ 
National Honor Society (NHS) and National 

Junior Honor Society (NJHS) are students 
who were selected based on grades, leadership, 
service, and integrity. Members of the NJHS help 
students getting a head start on skills 
needed for high school. Students help 
tutor other students, including all core 
subjects; this also includes V\v 
working on problem-solving, 
student leadership skills, and 

community involvement. 

Student leaoBTShip is an 
integral part of education. 
By taking positions in 
leaders, listening to their 
peers, it allows them to 
influence the learning 
and school environment. 
They develop strong 
interpersonal skills. 

Provi'Aetn- O. 

Miiuiil Anderson 

Student 2 students is a leadership 
peer-based program to support 
military-connected children as they 
transition to and from the school and 
the community. 

Our Culinary Club teaches students all the elements of cooking. This program gives knowledge to 
students about preparing food properly, the safety and sanitary requirements of cooking and baking, 
how to present dishes and cuisine from different cultures. The club inspires students to research 
careers in the food and hospitality trades. 



|San American High School's drama club performs in the 
Cougar Cafe during the Nights of the Arts. The drama 

club is for all students interested in theatrical performing 
arts and acting in theatre as well as the production 

aspects, including stage management, set design and 
construction, costuming, lighting, props, 

„ and makeup The Drama Club provides 
- OMHS with productions throughout the 

^^^school year. 

-

Nights of the Arts 
Drama students 
perform in the Cougar 
Cafe entertaining and 
thrilling the student 
and parent audience. 

M 0 

Expressions 
Drama Club members have amazing expressions when performing 
and are very adept at keeping their character. The actors, Osan has 
this year, are very talented and gifted! 



Harvard %<U (fat/m 
Scholars! Mr. Silbaughs Harvard Model Congress team 

had an auspicious time debating with competing 
"Congress Parties" in Tokyo, Japan. A law seminar in 

Tokyo brought schools from all over the 
Pacific region to the conference where 
they simulated political and economic 
organizations. Each day they went to 
their classes and reproduced a day as 
part of a Congress Committee. 

Fun 
Pictured are the participants of our proud model 
congress team. They enjoyed their experience 
in Tokyo, meeting new people from around the 
world. The group discussed their way through 
political debates and learned about the American 
Government firsthand. "Harvard Model 
Congress has helped me to break out of my shell 
and see the world from a 
different perspective." 
- Minjoo Dougan 

Model Congress had many ,— , 
onnnrti,Pearl Park & Rhiannon Wilkinson opportunities to experience 
the vast culture of Tokyo while visiting the Far East event! "Before I 
went, 1 was scared because politics aren't my strong suit. But Model 
Congress was a wonderful experience, and I wouldn't have missed it 
for the world." - Pearl Park. 

Rhiannon Wilkinson, 
Sarah Carswell, and 

Minjoo Dougan 
Yum! Rhiannon, Sarah, 
and Minjoo enjoying 
a nice meal in Tokyo, 
Japan. Rhiannon loved 
the Far East event, 
saying "It was so 
enlightening to learn 
about new government 
policies." 

Caleb Cloud 

Cheese! Caleb Cloud 
smiles, displaying the 
Congress member 
he portrayed. "It was 
really cool to be able 
to discuss politics with 
kids from countries 
like Indonesia, India, 
and Singapore. 

Sarah Carswell 

Yowza! Sarah Carswell 
Participating in Model 
Congress and visiting 
Tokyo was a highlight 
of the year. "I'm proud 
to have inspired many 
of my peers." - Sarah 
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Hey sis:) 
Congrats on making it this far! You're a real trooper! Words can't describe how proud I am of you and how much I appreciate you, but they'll 

have to do. You've always been the smartest kid I've ever known from memorizing the entire alphabet backwards to crawling dungeons in 
Runescape with me since you were 5. You've kept me company while adventuring in the retirement neighborhood we lived in as the only kids, 
and you ve always helped me in video games despite being a literal toddler. You've been kind and smart from the get-go, so even though you're 
very accomplished as it is I know you'll only continue to be on the up and up! The world is lucky to have someone so patient and uplifting, and 
I can only hope college life will treat you the same. If it doesn't, you'll bounce back as you always do. You're strong and capable but if you ever 

find yourself needing help please remember to ask for it! I will send you the FATTEST package with hot sauce and artisanal baking goods. (You 
can ask for these things even if you are thriving btw) 

It's been an honor being your duo queue partner and sister. See you on the rift buddy. B) 
-Tina 

The name Kelly comes from the Gaelic tradition, and it means warrior. 
Kelly is my Warrior of truth and knowledge. She has always excelled in seeking Knowledge and applying that to finding the truth, using logic 

and wisdom beyond her years. 
I know she will do well in her life, finding good people that also recognize her talents and abilities. 

Dad. 
Why you no doctor yet" mom Just kidding 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
L I F T  U P  MI N E  EY E S  U N T O  TH E  H I L L S ,  F R O M  

WHENCE COMETH MY HELP. PSALM 121:1 

KEMARI 
MARTINEZ NASH 

C O N T I N U E  TO  L E T  Y O U R  L I G H T  SH I N E  

L o v e ,  
M a ,  A u n t i e  an d  A p r i l  C o  F o r t h  an d  P r o s p e r  



W E  AR E  SO  PRO UD  OF  Y OU !  

A L W A Y S  RE M E M B E R ,  " BE  T HE  
C H A N C E  YO U  WI S H  TO  S EE  I N  

T H E  WO R L D . "  -G H A N D I  

L O V E ,  MO M M Y ,  G RA N D M A  AN D  K Y O N G  



Johnny, It's been fun and exciting to be your 
parents, you truly are the joy of our lives. We've 
watched you grow from an innocent young boy 
from Phoenix into a worldly man with so many 

talents. You started preschool in Belgium, with a 
French speaking teacher and classmates from all 

over Europe, your first recital was in French. 
We've taken you around the world with us and 

captured many moments in pictures and movies 
but most of our memories of you will always be 

in our hearts. We wish you the very best in your 
future and thank you for all the joy and 

happiness you've brought to us. 
Mom and Dad. 





Our active, big-hearted son 

could never have imagined 
the man you are becoming, 
and we are 
you are choosing to be. Your 

achieve inspires everyday. 
Congratulations on 

completing High School. Go I 

Love always, 
Mom and Dad 
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Liz, 
Congratulations on this milestone achievement! We are so proud of our Lizzy Bear—your 
hard work has paid off, all w hile you were navigating three high schools on three different 
continents. You have grown into a wonderful young woman who can achieve whatever she 
sets her mind to. We are so excited to see what your future holds! 

All our love, 
Mom and Dad 





Cassandra liroiiyn 
•You are our most precious treasure. 
Being your parents & having the joy 

of watching you grow into a 
beautiful young lady has been a 

pleasure. Never forget your worth & 
who you are. We are excited to 
watch you fulfill your immense 
potential & to share in these 

adventures. Love, Mom & Dad 



J| We have watched you grow up from a M 
•small boy to a smart, intelligent young R 

man. We cannot express how proud we 
are as parents in this moment seeing you IB 

reach this milestone. You will nev er 
J forget the challenges, laughs, and 
friendships that high school has provided 
you. Cherish these moments, but know 

that life holds so many more for you. We 
cannot wait to see you succeed in all life 

has for you. Congratulations!!! Love, 
Dad and Mom 

Patrick Allen Mitchell Arnold 
August 18, 2002 at 5:50 pm 
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Congratulation 

courageous, 
best" 

Love, Dad, Shanterria, 
Kemora, and Ka'Leigha 





Basia, 

It has been our absolute joy and honor having 
you as our daughter. You have surprised us 
and surpassed all hopes in the woman you 
have become. Take the time to savor these 
milestones in your life as you successfully 

complete your goals and achieve your dreams. 
Always shoot beyond the stars and define 
your limits on your own terms. We are so 

proud of you and love you infinitely. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 



Dear our precious daughter, Pearl, 
Looking through photos of you from your birth up until now was an^ 

unexpected emotional experience for us. We smiled often, reminiscing about 
how you were at various stages of your life, but the smiles and laughter were 

often followed by pauses of silence as our hearts felt a certain bittersweet 
pang as we sensed the distance of the past and the pending distance as you 

prepare to leave home and venture into adulthood. We are deeply grateful for 
you and are so proud of you. 

May this be the noble prayer of your heart that will guide your life 

From prayer that asks that I may be 
Sheltered from winds that beat on Thee, 

From fearing when I should aspire, 
From faltering when I should climb higher 

From silken self, O Captain, free 
Thy soldier who would follow Thee. 

From subtle love of softening things. 
From easy choices, weakenings, 
(Not thus are spirits fortified, 

Not this way went the Crucified) 
From all that dims Thy Calvary 

O Lamb of God, deliver me. 

Give me the love that leads the way 
The faith that nothing can dismay 
The hope no disappointments tire, 
The passion that will burn like fire; 

Let me not sink to be a clod; i 
. Make me Thy fuel, Flame of Godj 

Amy Carmichael 

Mom and Dad 





We are so very proudqf your accomplishments and 
the AMAZING young matt you have become. As you 

begin this next chapter in your life , always 
remember to keeps God FIRST! Live each day to its 

fullest, face successesfand challenges with the same 
determination,|laugh for no reason at all, dance in 
the rain, love unconditionally, respect everyone, 
stay true to yourself and don't forget to stop and 

smell the roses. 
Love always, 

The Conways, Lyons and Bradleys 





Benaiah 



Dear Jack, If one advances confidently in the direction of his dreams, and 
endeavors to live the life which he has imagined, he will meet with a success 

unexpected in common hours. Love, Dad 

j 
Dear Jack, Thank you for making me a mother, I love you with all my heart. I 
could not be more proud of them young man you have become. Please know 

that if I had to choose between loving you and breathing, I would would us my 
last breath to tell you that I love you. Always & Forever, Your Adoring Mom 

Thank you so much for being such an amazing big brother. I will miss you a so much, but have a 
great time at Xavier. Love, Joseph 
Dear Jack, I am so fortunate to have a brother like you. I hope that you will have a blast at college, 
but dont forget to come visit. I love you so much. Your Little Sis, Lauren 
Dear Jack, Thank you for being an amazing big brother, I hope you have so much fun at college. I 
will miss you so much. Love, Matthew 
ack, May you continue to inspire and excel at Xavier. Bless you in continuing our tradition. Forever, 
HoHo 
Jack, One of the greatest days of my life was the day that you were born. Your coming into the world 
with be etched into my heart forever. Love you to the moon and back, MiMi 

Before you all of your dreams, 
around you all who love you and 
within you all you need. Jack, we 
love you so much! Love, Grandma 

and Grandpa 

Dear Jack, I love you so much. I 
wish you knew how much I look 

up to you and want to be like you. 
I will miss you so much when you 

go to college. Love, Beef 

Dear Jack, It's been a joy w aicmng you grow 
into the your man that you are Wacky Jacky. 
You've come a long way from dancing around 
to the Wiggles. We are so 
proud of you. Jfl JJ j* win. 
Love, The Fox Family 

Dear Jack, What lies behind us and 
what lies before us are small matters 

compared to what lies within us. 
Love, Aunt GiGi and Uncle Jon 

Jack, I pray for you every day! I know 
I'm repeating, but I love you tons, tons, 

tons. Hugs and Kisses, Grandma Jo 
Dear Jack, We have been so blessed to watch your grow over the years and are proud to the 

point of tears by the young man that you have become. 
Love you, Uncle Zach, Aunt Laurel, Pax, Judah, Grace and Leo 



VOU'RE THE REASON LIHV 
I FIND THIS WORLD SO BEAUTIFUL 

Wish you were here wilh me. 

J.OV3 d 

Tying doesnl make you v* 

Okay 



Peruvian Restaurant 
Atmifll 210 

Peruvian Restaur**" 

T.031.665.4698 

yai gkbSW AJUW 210 
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SINCE 1978 

MR. EAGLE'S CO 
CUSTOM TAILOR 

OWNER 

TEL :(031) 666-5156 298-146. SHINJANG-DONG, PYEONGTAEK-SI, 
FAX: (031) 666-5156 GYEONGGI-DO. KOREA 
H P 010-5251-5159 ZIP 459-120 
e-mail: eagleco@chol.com 

Military Uniform Special 

K-55I <* Phoenix hotel 
MAIN Shinjang Shopping Mall I 
GATE \ 

MR.EAGLE'SCO. 
Embroidery CUSTOM TAILOR 

shop N 

EXPORTING GOODS 

Business Wear 
Leather & Suede 
Military Uniform 
Lady's Clothes 
Mail Order Service \ A . Daehung Holel 

Koram bank « D Over Pass 1̂ 

GIFTSM 
GIFTSHOP LEATHER & CLOTHING 

=fi= ALPHA INDUSTRIES 
AU KIND BOMHIR JACKETS 

A-2 G-1 B-3 

MIKE'S GIFT SHOP 
• SOUVENIR • WHOLESALE & RETAIL 

#30-14. Jungangsijang-ro, 6beongil. 
Pyongtaek-si.Gyeonggi-do, Korea 
Zip 459-120 
Tel. (031) 665-7896 
Fax. (031) 663-7896 
Mobile. 010-5278-6923 
E-mail, hsmhsb@naver.com 

OWNER 

Lee, mi - hwa 



rrlx 
mission boPiisr CHurcH 

SUNDAY SC HEDULE 
BIBLE STUDY: 9 AM 

WORSHIP SERVICE: 10:30 AM 

Co<N~Cj 'R'A'PllHATl 0 NS 
OS<AIsT 'AMERICA'̂  Qiiqtf SCHOOL'S 

CBMS OT 

WEEKLY BIBLE STUDIES (ALL AGES) "TRUST IN THE LORD WITH A LL YO UR HEART, AN D DO 
CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS (INFANTS - 5TH GRADE) NOT LEAN ON YOUR OWN UNDERSTANDING. IN ALL YOUR 
WEEKDAY PRESCHOOL PROGRAM (18 MOS - 5 YRS) WAYS ACKNOWLEDGE HIM, AND HE WILL MAKE 

STRAIGHT Y OUR PATHS." (PROVERBS 3:5-6) 

MISSION BAPT IST CHU RCI-I IS AN EN GLISH-SPEAKING, MULTI-NATIONAL CHURC H LOCATED OUTSIDE OSAN AIR BASE 

MISSIONBAPTIST.COM 031.665.6082 MISSIONBAPTISTACADMEY.COM 

Omental 
^ GARMENTS 

sgpts sm 
Tatttrafi 

cale.daum.net/siwonsia 
paiim,a- COOLSPORTS 

EMBRODERY DIGITAL PRINTED 
Special Custom T Shirt, Jersey, Jacket, 

Hoodie, Short, Pants, All Kinds of Clothes 
Hat, Patches 

MANAGER: MELISSA 031)663-9422 
031)663-9871 

0183596304@hanmail.net 
7IS. -tJS2S 316-4 

HP: 010-7734-9825 
SHOP: 031 )663-9422 

0183596304@HANMAIL.NET 



iSTORY 

Godeok-myeon Godeokbuk-ro 81 -4 

www.songtanbaptist.com 
facebook.com/songtanbaptist 

Victory Baptist Preschool offers an 
affordable comprehensive preschool 

program for children ages 3-5. 

Call today to set up your consultation! School Office (031) 667-0355, 0313 

from your friends at Songtan Central Baptist Church 

OUR PROGRAM: 
Victory Baptist Preschool uses the proven 

educational systems of Montessori, Gabe, and Orda to 
enable children to develop at their own pace. Our 

program allows your child to learn foundational life 
skills through an emphasis on independence, hands on 

learning, respect for their natural mental, 
physiological, and social development. Your child 

will have fun learning at our school. 

Times: 10:00 am to 3:00 pm 
Or visit us on the web: 
www.vbcosan.org 

Victory Baptist Church 
Gyeonggi-do Pyeongtaek-

Wc arc located across the 
street from the AFOC/ROK 
Gate ofOsan Air Force Base. 

Victory Baptist Church is the new 
Independent Baptist church in the Osan 

Air Force Base Community. It is our desire 
to honor and glorify the Lord Jesus Chirst 
and be a help to all who live and serve in 

this community. Come and join us this week! 

Schedule of Services 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Korean Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
(Children's Church) 
livening Worship 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Worship 7:00 p.m. 

*Nursery provided for each service 

For more information about Victory 
Baptist Church please contact Pastor 
David L. Lewis 
1? 010-3731-0573 
•I pastor@vbcosan.org 



T<?XV~h/#l 

CROWN FURNITURE 
G.F CLOCK LAMP GIFT 

OWNER OH JIN WHA 
SIL VER BLJU£T 

-.7.7 

CELL 010-7750-0821 
TEL: (031) 667-0821 



SAN Red Cr< 
Youth Club 

Contact Informal 
784-1855 or 031-66 

www.redcross.c 



CONTACT LENSES 
Free Eye Exam (Contact Lenses. Eye Glasses) 
Prescription Glasses/Prescription Sunglasses 
Soft&Hard Contact Lenses/Color Contact Lenses 

CONTACT 

OPTOMETRIST Park, Ju-Seong 

Maillingaddress: 
#1-1 (ShinJang) Shopping Road 
Pyongteg City, Kyongki Do, 
S-Korea. Zip 459-120 

Location: 
Front Of K-55 Main Gate Osan Air Base 
E-mail: aceoptical-co@hanmail.net 
Tel: 031-667-0978 Fax: 031-611-3003 

PLAQUE TROPHY CREST 
ENGRAVING 

OWNER Hong Dong Hyun 
h t t p : / / w w w .  s o n g s  c o i n ,  c o m  
SONGSCOIN@GMAIL.COM 
SONGSCOIN @ HOTMAIL. COM 
SONGSCOIN30 @ HOTMAIL. COM 

#302 SHINJANG-DONG, PYEONGTAEK CIT Y 
KYONGGI-DO KOREA ZIP 459-120 
TEL. 31-666-2237, FAX. 31-662-5519 



Mill's raay's Clothes . aq custom^mrinKA 
DRESSES- f, 13 1 rrwi-r 

_ TUXEllO I. |-|"-||ai " V^c-r 
TROUSERS — IS VJ£T I 

T (031) 666-4786 
H.P:010-9111-1268 

E-maifcaqdrrsKS" narerxoc 

AQ Custom Tailoring, Co 
Since 1979 

Owner Mr. In-Chae Yi 
Lady's Dresses & Men's Suits 

Mail Order Service Excellent Quality 
All Kinds of Suits Reasonable Prices 

Located on the right in the Shopping-Ro Mafcng Address: 
noxt to Osan Air 3ase (K55) Man Gato AQ CUSTOM TAILORING. CO. 
Tel 031-666-4786 6-2, Shopping-ro, Pyoorxjtaok-si, 
USA 011 -82-31 -666-4786 Gyeongg. do. Korea Zip 17758 
Cell 010-9111-1268 e-mail aqdressesSnaver.com 

Military Men's/Lady's Mess Dress Uniform, It Is our pleasure serving you 



Proud to Support Osan 
Middle High School 
No matter where you are, we'll help you 

b reach your financial goals faster. 

I Members 
Are the 
Mission 

NAVY 
FEDERAL 
Credit Union 

ARMY 
MARINE CORPS 
NAVY 
AIR FORCE 
COAST GUARD 
VETERANS 

Enjoy: 
• help when you need it with 24/7 access to member reps 
• convenience with digital banking* 
• personal support at more than 325 branches worldwide 

For details, visit navyfederal.org or stop by any of our 325 branches worldwide, including Osan Air Base in Building 926. 

Insured by NCUA. "Message and data rates may apply. Visit navyfederal.org for more information. ©2019 Navy Federal NFCU 13485 (3-19) 



C E R A M I C  
O R I E N T A L  

oil Q> 

Mrs. Kim 
ADD:*302-11 SHINJANG-2DONG. 
PYONGTAHK-CITY. KYONGKI-DO. 
KOREA ZIP 459-122 
TEL : (031 >664-1133 
FAX : (031)664-1134 
HP 010-9931-1133 

chun.kim.1420@facebook.com  
http://www.iusfk.com/ad.php?ad=290 

K-55 
MAIN 
GATE 

HANMI 
BANK 

SHINJANG^SHOPPING MALL ) 

0B CLUB 

CERAMIC 
ORIENTAL 

PACIFIC 
ARCADE 

MIKE 
SHOP 

PACIFIC 
HOTEL 

RECEIPT 
Order Date : 
201 
Delivery Dale : 
201 
Tolal ; 
s 
Deposit: 
$ 
Balance 
$ 























OMHS Yearbook Staff mfm 

Patrick Arnold 
Cassandra Brown 

Terina Cambra 
Haram Choi - Editor-in-Chief 

Naomi Chusorpin 
Caleb Cloud 
Alex Costo 

Thalia Cowden 
Mikayla Cross 
Gabriel Galvan 
Jeremie Gante 

Bryson Goldsmith 
Abigail Hafdahl 
Hannah Harding 

Samantha Hendrickson 
Tailan Hickey 
Lana Hudson 

Marcus Inthavixay 
Myli Jimenez 

Kiana Johnson 
Bigyeong Jung 
Saelin Kagan 

• • 

Edward Kim 
Lana Lavergne 
Felicia Lowery 
Tatiana Lunn 

Chiara McCool 
Jonathan Michels - Assistant Editor 

Nathan Morales Pizarro 
Amaryias Ornelas 

Song Pak 
IngridPele 7W f r-

Elizabeth Pennington - Assistant Editor 
Rattanaporn Prasansueb 

Allie Richardson fl 
Israel Rouse 

exandra Santos 
Kileyna Schniers 

Angela Erika Serrano 
Samuel Tabler 
Shaylee Ungos 
Alisia Walker 

Abigail Warren 
Mr. Paul - Advisor 
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